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INTRODUCTION

The record in this case is voluminous. A brief was filed by counsel
and their oral argument was heard in -the-Central Office of the Immi-
gration and Naturalization Service. The applicant is an individual
whose indpstries, capital and power were great at various times
during his life. The applicant's activities abroad and in the United
States were, in many instances, motivated and influenced by world
history in general and Rumanian history in particular. Because of
his position it i? evident, that he was acquainted, in varying
degrees, with many of his contemporaries who played an important
part in creating aid dealing With the events which will, of necessity,
be discussed in this o#inion.1 It is apparent that any applicant so
situated cannot!number t only friends among his associates; many per-

' sons havea dislike for such an individual. Both categories of such
persons offered testimony and written evidence in these proceedings.

iere persons testified at the hearing and submitted written state-
ments to the sane effect as their oral testimony we will not refer
to the written statements in this opinion. Similarly we ,4 .d11 not
refer to several written statements and affidavits which are cumula-
tive or corroborative of matters not in question among the issues
in this case.

In this opinion we shall endeavor, to the extent possible, to pierce
011 veils; to evaluate all the evidence as presented; to arrive at
a decision commensurate with the law and the facts. To do this in
an orderly fashion we must understand some of the recent history of
Rumania. We must know who the witnesses are. For these reasOns
we have determined to treat each pertinent issue separately and, so
far as is practicable, dispok,e of each such issue in its proper
place. We shall then recapitulate and state our final conclusion
in the premises.

•



I	 1.PERTINENT EViliTS IN fh: AlSGTRY. OF RUMAIIA

In our consideration of the elements of displacement and fear to
return as contemplated by Section 14 of the Displaced Persons Lot
of 19148, as amended, we shall refer in greeter detail to the rise
and control of the communist influence in Rumania. At this pcint
ve will be more extensive in our recitation of pre-commurist
Rumanian history which must be understood as a backgroLnd to this
case.

On une 9, 1930 Carol became King of Rumania. This was a setbach
to e National Liberal Party which had ruled the country icr many
yea s in the past. After several intervening cnanges in tne . cabinet,
Ion DUca, the leader of the National Literals, assumed t:ht prtmier-
ship in November 1933. Meanwhile the facist party found,d in 1;;27
by Codreanu had grown and there were demands for orientation toward
other fascist parties and nations outside •1;.umanie. follower of
that party were known as the "Iron Guard" which gained four seats
in parliament in 1932. .After the assassination of Duce in
December 1933, Foreign Minister Titulesce steere: the foreign policy.
successfully and established closer ties with certain other nations
after Titulescu had, in July 1933, concluded a nonagreesion treaty
with the Soviet Union.

The new premier, George Tatarescu, proscribed the Iron ,;uarc
January 1934, but that organization resumed its activities under
another name. It succeeded in forcing Poreign Minister Titulesou's
dismissal in August 1936, thereby breaking off promising negotia-
tions with the Soviet Union. Thereafter Rumania's foreign policy
vacillated between friendship for the democratic ccuntries and a
growing reliance upon the facist distatorEhips of Italy and ,:termany.
In the parliamentary elections in December 1937 the Iron Guard
received the third largest number of votes, surpassed only by the
conservative National Liberals and the democratic National Peasant
Party. The new cabinet, headed by Goga, was different from the
Iron Guard but akin to it in some respects not material to this
discussion. In February 1938, after Goga dissolved parliament,
King Carol dismissed the cabinet, Suspended elections and established
a personal dictatorship, nominating Cristea, the Rumanian patriarch,
as head of the government and Tatarescu as vice premier. A new
constitution was "accepted" on February a, 1938, all existing
parties were dissolved and constitutional freedoms were suspended.
In April 1938 the King had Codreanu sentenced to prison for ten

eze.
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On Ju'lle 22, iSti Ion Intonescu 	 a :stay varn against the
Soviet Union and by July* 26,, 1941 . had'recemered Bessarabia and Bukovina.
Rumanian troops than l'embeeLfurther on into the Soviet Union. On
December 12, 1941 Hesitate declared war against the United States and
Great Britain. Another Iron Guard revolt, presumably instigated by
Germany to prod Antoiescu into furnishing more troops, oil and food,
wan quelled in January 1943. Arterials reverses in 1943 Rumania
shortened its lines. Semiofficial peace negotiations failed id the
spring of 1944. Soviet troops were entering Rumania early in April
1944 and Holotavarmounced the Soviet Union would accept Antoneecuse

* surrender and guarantee certain of Rumania's territorial integrity.
Antonesou procrastinated: OnAngust 23, 1944 the king, through a coup,
arrested the entire Antonescu cabinet and announced Rumania's surrender.
General Senate:mu was made Invader and the troops were ordered to help
the Soviets against Germany. The Allied armistice signed September 12,
1944 provided for, inter alit, reparations to the Soviet Union of

.1:4300,000,000. On DiTa&g.77 1944 General Nicolai Radescu formed a
'.new government. He resigned on February 28, 1945 under Soviet pressure
and was succeeded on March 6, 1945 by Petra Groze, leader of the
Plowman's Front, with a leftist-coalitioncabinet and,censervative
Tatareecu as vice premier. Large food and oil shipments were sent to
the Soviet Union. On August 6, 1945 that government recognized the
Rumanian government. On August 22, 1945 after Groza refused to resign
at King Michael's request, Michael invoked the Yalta agreement End

_eeked the three major .allies to assist in the formation of a new
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and restoration of /cubed 'property.. The i. in 15 the Ssvi,
caused great inflation shish male life cliff: JeCt.t 'fertile	 class
people. The Wnrember 1946 elm:41am e andicial*lhe. MAW.
States State Departmet. %t'as unfair and uhlm aratie:ftei indicated •
that our Government did not believe t).- • .its.rspresamted the
of the Ruwanial, people.

The data liereisbefore set out was taken free (I).Naoyulopedii
}triturate*, 1916 Ed., Vol. 19, pp. 64450 insofar as events to the
spring of /941 are recited, (2) 191i6 Supplement to Columbia Encyclopedia,
P. 49 insofar as events fr0a JIM* ,1541 to the-ond , of 3945 are recited,
and (3) Britannic& Book of the Tialribla, pp. 672-673 so far as the
events are recited from the eni.Of 1945. Much of the material has
been recited verbatim and ackmoulAkigment is made of the assistance
rendered by these publfcatione.

The foregoing trumsary gives us a 'laureate view of the aetting in
which mach of the relevant events played their part. It is not our
function in this cue to criticise or politically cratinise these
events of history. They speak eloquently for themselves.



ge.previoniiSted:AUti . itie neces,sarYtO knowiho the witnesses are;
•. that is,. what position‘ifemythey.held.inttle government or Rumania or
eleewhere.-„ This i411 lead to abetter understanding of their testimony-and
permit setuider eval.nati oftheteetimeurgiven by them. A high ranking
offibial . of a gowns:tent, would Ordinarilyknew more about events in.which
hepersonally'particdpated than another witness whe learned of them through
hearsay Or ia some other fashion after the event took place. By this, we
do not mean to. say or imp17 that:oniy.these who participated inevents may
be competent Witnesses; ethers may have learned , of the events exactly-as
they took. place.

.	 .
Some of the identification of witnesses was taken from the stateuent of the
recent histatrofikmuuLta set forth above: Other data vas, taken frau state-
ments Made by-then abdut themselves or about other witnesses during the
course of the' hearing.. 	 .

•
.051TIT, Max--FormerliArge : steel'induertrialiert in Rumania; _vice-chairman

of AmericiamTelephone Company which vies built up
•by the:International Telephone and Telegraph Company of
..liew.Tozic. Alen had trading and tinter interests in Rumhnia.
Ovate Vice-chairmen of Federation of Rumanian Industries, .
and for about two years conuencing.in 1930 he vas a

, representative in two a thejtammian legislatures. He
left Ruthenia in June .1946 and has resided in the United
States since October 1946.

BERLE Adolph .A.,Jr.--=United States delegate to various international
conferences. At various times from 1936 to end of :194
was:Acting Undersecretary of State and Acting Secretary
ot:Etate of. the.United States.. 1944 to the middle
of 1946, United States Ambassaor to Brazil.

•
CRE121lNU0 Alexander—Penner member of the diplomatic service of

RuManie... -having ale e tald appointments in the Rumanian
ftirsign lattice. AliailmtsSecretary-Oenwral of the
Airelip- Olficeti Pemba' 1938 to about 147 1940,
theelh0 	 -44--Stete, then Secretary'-Oetteral
1%01240 .80004e3941 -when he resigned.	 Belt ember

- 1943 -he *os-apiteintact to Ankara under Antonescu. He
left toiloulkit0	 44. Alleged 4,14=-4/t of,	 ,
GeneialAnteneentai	 s



GANENCU Grigore—An alleged non-Umai, non-comminist Rumanian Foreign
Mi nister under ,,Tatarescu in November • 1939. Apparently,
also Foreign Minister praviousl,y from'December ,,1938 to
November 1939. Resigned June,l, 191O... lea preirionely
in parliament . and Ututersecretix7 of State for Foreign
4ffairs. Minister of Rinsaia to-Rassia from about
September 19140 to June 1941. Left Rumania end absent
therefrom isinoe thelall of 1941. Came to the United.
States about October 1947. 	 ,

the United States to Rumania from 1937 until his death
in December 1941. She cue to the United States in
February 1942, returned:to Rumania November 1.945 and
remained there until. January 1947.

KEKICH, Emil—Commercial:Atteche, United States Mission, Bucharest,
Rumania from early Fall of 19143 to la e Fall of 1945.

Malan;"Dicolae—This is the subject of -the present case. Biographical
data concerning him will be discussed at another pact of
this opinion,

pITICtJLE5Ctr Barba—Presently secretary of the .11esociation of the Free
Rumanians in the United Stetei and pexamial secretary to
Nicolaz Radesca. Left Rumania in -June ,1946.

hINOTNf, Marian—Lanier arid later emp1te4,:t# COOnsitnyik Arms Itaikn
from 1937 to 19144 when l*r

Umiersecretary of State of the Department of
Finance in the Redeem government and a Member of the,
Economic Delegation of that govirrrount.. ' ,Was treasuLrer
and director of the National.ltasant .Darty. Now working
with the National Coiamittee for.free Marva, of which
General Eisenhower is preorident. , Pgaged In import-
export work in New York. left .Ibmsania in December 1947
and came to the Urdted States in 1948.

GUNTFIR Louisa—dow of Franklin Mott Gunther who was Minister of
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Ls a young :.e.0ii3111k-.• •

University dloieetibmiCk* .."‘ 14'1*was graduated Irciktbeli000.
lands. Re asserted thil*: he '.0141141P:
a great and cowl* Aaltallargieat
railway equipment, w. faertory-for• -.0 	 s_book'
tiOkt...„ He . added, that . .h.iliasktreic.b	 ,Int10140*";_:.
of the pioneers of the it4014orke 0006.'„
president of the'Ard
The applicant alleged that his •., entrT into the Unitôd 3tat.ee occurred
on September 29, 1946 ehen • he vas tmip at .theitOrt,Orlhoirlbr*:404:.:-
temporary visiter fora period of vi -laths pursuant to tne4revilions•
of Section 3(2) of the Zmaigrati Actfp
extension of stay expired August	 :=5;elltrY4iTto•fthellnited-'-:-'•
States has been verified. The 	 dant":140tified - thatile entered as a:,
member of the Economic Delegation°. f Ramenlawnd of the.Cheebeeof
Caamerce Ramanian4Mericani ha	 embarked at Paris, France by air
after caning to ',aria onJule-17, ,-1946 and being admitted to France in
transit. Between June 17, 1946andSeptember.29,1946 he visited
Switzerland three tines and.asted thatliis -ttay in Faris and in .
Switzerland during this period- - fOrthi-purposeef arranging certain
personal affairs. The allegation regarding his anthry as a member of the
trade delegation is supported by a letter in evidence_ dated June 7, 1946
from Emil Kekich, Commercial Attache, United States Mission, Bucharest,
to Walworth Barbour, Chief, Southeastern European Division, Department
of State, , Eashington, D. C.rand by a letter in si ,mlav vein dated June 8,
1948 . from BurtonY. Berry, Representative of the United-States in Rumania.

The applicant added that his purpose in coming to the United Slates was
twofold: (1) to get credits for 11.11mAw4a, and (2) to nrealise an industrial
collaborative* between America and Rumania. Re asserted that at the time
of entry into the United States hnintended to finish his work and return
to Rumania. From all of the evidence of record the conclusion is warranted
that at the tine of entry the applicant was a bona fide nonimmigrant and
was lawfully admitted'as such. it	 -,

lf In determining that the applicant was lawfully admitted we have given
consideration to his admissibility not only under the Immigration Act of
1924 but all other applicable laws and regulations and our conclusion at
this point is supported by what has already been said as well as that upon
which we will dwell at greater length in other parts of this opinion.

26.

•

•
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1	 (	 -
The applicant testified that p r - to his coming to the United Ste s he I
never established residet in	 Country other tan Rumania; tba h. 4
lift Rumania June 17, 194b, was 	 tted to Prime in transit end 	 red
in the United States on Septasbei 29, 1946 under circumstances previously
set forth. His claim to admission to Fiance abd Seitzerltuad in a temporary
status was verified by endorsements in his paseport which was introduced into
evidence. It is apparent that the place of his nativity andlest residence

'is Rumania and that the place of his nationality, ner-m5 is immaterial be-
cause he is now stateless.

The applicant bases his claim ofdisplacement solely on his political opinions,
stating . that he is a capitalist and as such he is part of a group doomed
to be exterminated; that his association with General.Radescu one of the
leaders of the resistance movement, has made him guilty according to the
present law of Rumania and that should he return to that country he would be
subject to a penalty of death or life imprisonment. He added in support or
his claim to•displacement that the denationalization decree previously
mentioned, provided for the confiscation of his property in Rumania, which
has been verified frost a copy of the decree itself, and submitted into
evidence a number at press clippings to„show that he was libeled and villiried
by the Communist press. His wife and Ben had to flee Rumania clandestinely
during April 194S. Several witnesses presented by the applicant and some of
the witnesses presented by the Government testified that he would be subject
to persecution should he return to Rumania.

The applicant has never been forciblyejected from the boundaries of his
country ands.transforred to ,another iwuntry. He left his native country, and
the country or which he was then a 'citizen, of his own accord in an official
capacity. He allagee that-he la a dipplaced'pefecul from Rumania because he
is not in sympathy with the present cookannietie mine in that country. In
Matter of S. .41060137200, InteriliDeciirionle. 94 (September 26, 1949) it
was held that dlaplacement-Oay Ocour-where, aubeequent to the alien's departure
from . tho country from which h..claised - to hove:been displaced, conditions of
oppression and pereecetion,ffire-fOundAo hive(arisenby.wirtne of ante of an

-official or gassiwofficiel-Malatrii, And snob :46440w are of such a nature
as would have juetified -tbe- 011em!allightlecause'of:auch oppression or
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persecution had the alien traveller been a resident of the country from which
he claims to be displaced when these conditions arose. In cases of this nature
the elements of displacement and fear to return, or necessity, merge. On
the basis of the evidence in the record it is concluded that the applicant has
a justifiable basis for fearing to return to 'Rumania.

Applying this reasonable fear to the proposition set forth in *Atm
supra, it is believed that dlisplaciiment, within the meaning of 'Section 4 of
the Displaced Persons Act or 1948, 'as amended, has occurred based on the
premise that if the applicant were at this time residing in his native country
the events described Above would have resulted in persecution by the Rumanian
Government. These events reasonably bar him from returning to Rumania and
have contributed to displacement in almost the same manner as if he had been
forcibly deported or had fled to avoid reprisals. That Rumania is a communist
dominated country is recognized by the United States Government (House Report
No. 1920, 80th Congress, Second Session) (Committee on LW-American Activities).
The nature of communist dominated countries Ms been recognized by this
Service in Matter of W., A-6881778 (October 19, 1949) and in Matter of S., supra.
Comparing the applicant's situation as outlined above in the resume of his
testimony with the nature of the regime in control of his country leads to the
conclusion that persecution may be reasonably expected and that this expectation
of persecution has brought about his displacement from Rumania.

sub,
Tttle 8, Code of Federal Regulations, 171.1(aAeotion 4, requires that an
applicant' for adjustment of status as a displaced person be ea person displaced
from the country of his birth or nationality; or of his last. residence, as a
result of hostile military action, orpersecution or fear of persecution on
account of race, religion or political opinions occurring subsequent to the
outbreak, on September 1, 1939, of World War XI. e The evidence submitted by
the applicant and the requirement of the regulations makes it. necessary, to
turn to the recent history of :Wards to determine whether-or not the events
which are alleged to have caused the applicmat's displacement arose subsequent 	 k
to the outbreak of World War U. This was done by this Service in Matter of R.,
A-6817383, decided December 7 $ 1949 and published as Interim'Oegision No. 116.
The following is quoted from that deciedont

During the Yalta Agreement of February 1945 the three heada of the
Governments or the Union of Soviet Socd rO i st Republics, the United'
States, and the United Lingdem, declared'their =hal agreement to
concert during the to 	 period ef .instatlity in liber.,*.U4
Zurope the policies of their three iovernmentai in *sedating the
peoples liberated from the dominatiOn -of-Nazi • Germany and the peoples
of the former As satellite political and economic problem. At
Potsdam upon cessation' of hostilities it was . agreed that the Allied
Control Commission procedure should be rovisedlo,prOlide tor effective
United $tates and United ringdoslartdaPotion,iuMtawmork of .ihose -
bodies .(Potadam protocol XL, revised 'Alliri;COWtiei. Ccolictiod.on procedure
in Roumania, Bilearia, and frungarr). 	 seannioe 'Or: the two *goeijOit
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Oremill'retetttiOUIroffieeln4;piance of the United States_ -
requestlerlidpextite-océsatatiohe Janet Unilateral
interfeienWhy Ahe;Sordat iCcniiatien-MithoritLee in the
election of 1946.. The toe Of Soviet troops to break up". y
meetings of the Oppoeition and the.Saviettrbitrary exercise:
of 'censorship. Rouaaaian teOnotOmsempioited from 1944:
onward through egreements 'whose terms were not disclosed to
the other two Yalta signatorise...Rsjection by the Soviet
representative of.a . propooal for the setting or a joint
commission to etudy the economic situation in Roumania.
Soviet intervention in Roceumian commercial negotiations
with countries outside or the Soviet orbit. The Soviet
representatives in defiance of thePOtedsmand Yalta Agreements
unilaterally directed Roumanian authorities and Soviet

, obstructions in the way of permitting United States personnel
and aircraft to freely enterRomrania. Soviet censorship of .
United States press dispatches.

The Committee on Un-American Activities, House or Representatives,
SOth Congress, in Union Calendar NO. 993, House Report No. 1920 at
pages 117-119 describes the methods used by the Comuaniets and the
Soviet forces in Roumania in imposing a Communistic Controlled
Government uporithe people of Roumania.

From the matter'rererred to abOVe it is ear that therbexists an
unbroken nexus between World War II and the present regime in
Roumania. The reported matter releals that the will of a minority
was imposed upon the majority; and that this imposition was accomplished
.through the unconscionable intervention in the domestic affairs of
Roumania by a foreign government in the U.S.S.R. The effectiveness of
its intervention was brought about by the presence in Rounia of troops



of the Red Limy and the tharimanehip of the Allied Contra

Commiseion in the hands of the thrriet repressotative. These

• two factors Wirre-dirOct3;y7brocghtYabout-by.,World.War II, Taking -
advantage of the presoncaof:thie.fokce in Paiumilia the . Comminist •■••

Party there use sble to vrest.control of the. government from those
rightfully iaposer, vowel a king to abdicate, and bring into ,-

being a totalitarian state in place of the democracy which the
:.p.ople of Roussnia had heretotoreanjoyed.

From the events 'which transpired in Rumania it is concluded that 8 C.F.E.,
171.1(a)(4) isCatisfied and that. the causes of the applicant l a displacement

from Rumania Orin() after the Outtammkof-Srorld War 11.



The.trestimbny-dfAlitheaise-;i/eai.#141.408,,t'hat:there are 'atPreeent
in the United Statelat.leaat*Tuf-esparate'4414inotgriMipe:efRUnopiers
exerting their efforts alleeidliIefAhe liberationAif-Rnmania'from ite:
present7communist=dOnanition and.airN#nrn:,Ofjta:.'gOirernmenttothe
people in order that,demOcratie .TraceSseitaY:again'be:enjeyed : in that
country. One oftheseHgroups-is knovaa as the :Rumanian NationaliComnittee
of which many of the Rumaniar.mywho testified at the hearing were at
one time members, some of them still, being,members . thereof. ,. The other
group is that -knewn as the Association of Free:Ritmanans in the United
states. Cretzianu testified .that he and Visoiahu are L:embers of the
Runanian National' Committee and that Paw and Radescu left that
group. He added'that the Committee had.formally "eked i:adescu to
separate himself from Nalata because-the CoMmittee did not wish to
have MLlaxa l s influence and' alleged reputation associated" with the
(7,up. P.acl escu testified that the two factions are in dispute
because of a desire for leadership of the.exiled 1 - umanians'in the
United States and because of a. desire to control cort4n monies taken
out of Rumania as well as monies contributed by .,:alax4, He added that,
in other words, it is a fight involving the future.governmentAl con-
trol of umania. Radescu is head of the Association df free Rumanians 	 .f
in the United States. It is, therefore, clear from the foreg4ng that
there are the two groups of Rumanian exiles in the United States who
are at lop 7arheads and in referring to their testimony si2ht cannot be
overbooked. offact,	 ••,•. ",.:„<**15,■
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Max Ausnitvwhotestified-as a witness aOinW40$414;40*.lidiittia.
that he is prejudicecLagainet;theapplicant . because:60iatt difi:Orencee-
which have not yet been adjusted. The .record contSinO.docuMentary evi-
dence of their differences and it has been shoWthOt'Aluonit,is-main-"
-taining .a.large civil suit eieinst . nalaxa at the present:time.
admitted prejudice cannot be overlooked in evaluation of. Ausnitie6.

'testimony at this point as well as in the consideration Ofthe%elements
of association with the nazis and the contunists which will be' ireated
in another point in this aPinion.

:inat has been said above concerning the rival Rumanian groups and rax
Ausnit will not be repeated.

'ere were introduced into evidence police certificates from Rumania,
York City, Pew York and Mashington,.P. C. to show that the applicant

h. no -record of arrests. a/

.A report from the Identification Division of the Federal Bureau of
Investigation discloses no criminal record.

An affidavit dated Lay 10, 1951 by Leon Alexandroff, member. of the New
-4Ork law firm of Phillips; - Azer, Benjamin, and Krim, is to the effect
that he. has known 1.b1axa:for five years with almost daily contact and
that •alaxa is of rood moral character. There is also contained in
evidence a letter dated Ray 3,1951 from General Wallace H. Graham,
:Personal Physician to the:Presidrt, certifyin g.. that based on his
personal knowledge of Iblaxa for over one year and of Valexa l s back-
ground, he has condluded that Ealaxa is of good moral character and
of high purpose. This letter refers also to the large sum of money
which Nalaxe has contributed for medical researdh, beneficial to man-
kind. Louisa Gunther testified that she and her husband (the former
United States 1 .anister to Rumania) met Malaxa in 1937 and 'kept in
close touch with him untilthe end-Of 1941. In February 1942 she -
returned to the United:States:after the death of her husband but
again went to Rumania inliovembCr 1945.andfrinewed:her:friendihip
with Malaxa, saidfriendShipiceinst p.intained Until he left.Ruminia.
She testified that she andher:husbaud.were: .Of the opinion that
l'alaxa:was . -a man of character*64ould be antaesert.:to_the-United
St:.,.t7, and added that the King .tOld her6iiersOniai,.that. ;-he . .1ad sent--
Ealaxa to the United States"to:ask-.the:Pre4deut."..ofritheiUnitedStates
for aid for Runiania.. , 41s.Prairious. V 8titte0Anywithee0es"testified
and manraffidavite were introduced to eatablieh:thatAhe.AppLicant
was of good -rmral character. t: 	 '

- ...A. .0.	 ONO,. M.	 ■.

/ It appears that the .applitanthatE .reeided in..Ue0ork!and 1.14Ohing-,
Ton, D. C. ...since his arrilal,in.thi...Uriited,4tatalihile::therewee
en arrest in 1941	 oos
jpolice' certificate and will 	 poinp.
in this opinion.



Max Ausnit %4e, notwithstanditig his admitted prejudice: declined to
answer ouestions as to aPplicant's character. Stanescu, a witness
who testified against the applicant, stated the4 Nalaxe had the
reputation in Rumania as a corrupter of Rumanian political life under
King Carol. Vovotny stated to Investi.zaLor Seeley that I .,alaxa is
unscrupulous and will make 'a deal with anyohe :':here profit is involved.
Willis Raymond Young made a statement during the investigation that

.he was in Rumania for twelve years prior to June 1940 and that he was
a member of the British Eilitary Nission to F.umania be,7,inning
november 14, 1944 and was ,r;e11 aware of Lalaxa's reputF.tion in iumania
as pro-nazi and pro-cormunist but could add nothinp in the -::ay of
!:ersonal know1ed7e ,Ihich . had not already beer. t‘5tified to by other
:,itnesses. These two statements , re ' art of the investigation made
by the Immigration and i'laturalization ,,ervice -....-xsuant to rec:uirerepte
of 8 C.T.H. 171.4.

In evaluatin7 this testimony re .-.arhn the al,lic-nt's norol cilaractr,
sisht is not•overlooked. of the foe. thA 711e7tionn tve been o..nde
that ?. .alaxa, whileir the United 3t2tes, 7urchPeed	 orj	 notor
vehicle or delivery to commist nembers	 ;'-unanin cverriLe.a..
T;7ic facto- of the cse :-311 bediL-cuss ,:d rt ov..,ther	 jnt in thic

'orThion 1-1i it ic cafficient	 this tine 'Lc stt.f.:. tb. t Ic cs1-ieen
t,akenin'6o ccnoidenitforl in coeie7tion	 L-e',.LL•=cr.t

	noril c:.orte,er f:r ch-;	 fi7e
:lave	 ihe evr;:denee	 •	 .-c•nt

we fine romier.t	 eric-nc	 ' -he

tn.*	 in
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•:..;190';.0.00T:caOh'i, dyer:4500426o ,. 14 war ..bOnds
assets valued at over;50;CK)0:„.He 	 he :04;4:

testdrioxiy. -he imi,ioarted.-	 .
that he	 et1 Lr'in to Organize . a. c'eits,,The'S 5 ttibe . .indUstr7	 ".	 .	 •	 .	 •
this oounty ad t314,-tt2during - his .•otay	 .ht.c rieet

, olAt	 .to the itent 1:)9 	 tbatat
'nes;dealt,440 an 4.q-Leriban.	 ';,351:),000,0;: Q 1 dab, fer;.. .t4Taid:

--(-1*40h 'bank :had:.•ree.eived trtaent of 'State a'....p.ro#1 in thP,
he tried to estahliOh• :.s metalIur.AC .".-1 ind.u•st:ry • it- 'k his c

	

s to industrial.. i'ithiner■jr ooufflit to: be purchased • - the 	 •••)talell.	 .
	e shipped to iuun.nia, alaxatestifid that. there -was 	 of

'te : :4!?PrO741 • for,0. :7.;;50i000 9.00.1o41to :-..u.;vani,i7"...an,d . -thsit ',shout.
.000 .000 thereof Iraz daid V ."; the State Deoertvent to be used for

• in tb feed umanian people who ere ,then stc mn ,713 'it reult of
the "evere out in that eouhtry. titer -the ..-rain was !Purcha sed
there was 	 urpLus.S...• for ucn,•:purcnase	 s 'cuipment f or the ..s.u.ma.hxan

;441,11)0.1. st,at (E.,cP thAt. he 4oes not	 OW now the •
340 . spent ...ftet':..the grain lias' .- -pwr,c'elt,se4 because •

•-trariethit-..7	 as•
bit did tt4	 •	 .

,s i‘ the .; 44pani.fin00	 he	 auch
,,41g#0#4,' to 	 ee industrie eauipentin 	 i	 States.), -there .

an offici al'.401inierrP: dated- June 7, 1946,

foreign O
m 

i-ettoy -t o ;s ii7,'
0!!,etiotpt certain , product's. from - ,umania end from

tIr 
• tO 707 . klib- Z2;460 OW .foi'

Mid abont this• t"ratisa.ct,ioil .1a,biar.5 	 alaxa:
ertitietèat this anthozity t9 . ekpote .:.certäin 4..-)ro4uct8	 ",



• 1 •
worked o-:t only ro the extent of 0.20,0DC1. it was originally felP/O
that it was r,,ecessary .to pay Lalaxa in hard currency in order th:::t
Tunds w7nld be available tp .Mrchaq,i,Ii4Witrial equipment outside of
ataaania in order that su:ck cquianent 1.!ay be tranaported to and
asse.:,1:led in maria te febuilel induntries de-:astated by the war and
particula,rly the tube rill, so eoseJtial to 2,n7anian
and the--'6arrying :yet of She araistice a-:ree:'..ent with ibaszia.

2,:rther activity ie iio :nited States centered 	 ni attem. ts to
interest lar ..:e American cerporatiaas in participatinc in TiAtr.laian
,roductian.	 ae.etified that he felt t_at each .articipation
would be a brake on the e,;:read of comluniad: in Foi,-.ania and a ::racLical
influe:cs in that ..es. ect. There was prel:,,Jted in cvidence a copy of
a L'irLme0 a.yee_ent beten 1ala:::a and too int:rnational iiemwester
Co::-,,any under	 ter s	 which ,2alaxa at: to make narvost achinery
in 14amania. Thi aj..ed.:ent was subsegaently canceled because it eat
c.anditioned upon	 ,btAirfing a guarantee by the Ru.,:an:lan
',.iovc2nr;ent t.:at there would be nc oatjona1jaLjon f intuatr for ten
years ant the Re:ianian government would not agree Lle-2a,,.

letter dated November 12, 12L6 from tue
Ian ffrm of l'ehle- anti Lesser, o'acIrincton, D. C. to .:alaxa that

enellt	 industrial op,..tions and other enterpriaea
inera diF.caaaad with offic,Ta cf tie 1;ei.ers-cnt
,f	 en,lored	 .attera arc	 that Department 'ad ni

t.le far_ . -in; wc believe	 ,hynical an-: men,-1
a:-nett in Cac Un : ted States, and b‘,..-I ne—	 in

the•at,a acne l_at _c ia net likely to bco ,:e a tnbl :; c care,
• ae	 ina-Zar as hit :,L,ral c'taracter 	 Zny:ical
• __,tal ad fd.ancini mondit:Dm t.0 cuncernec, he it el'_i:le fr

C :	 ttatala- under Section 4 or the Dicp?acc , : Peraens
• 1,	 1i-Lb, as a.::endcd.

e
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LOYALTY AND ADITSsIBILITY TO THE UNITED STATES
•DER THE PRoVISIONs olr ME= OP • TOBER 16 1916 AS AlfEOW

:A

The statute and the regulations

Section 4(a) of the 'Displaced Persons Act of 1948 as amended, requires as
one of the conditions precedent to he iavora.le exercise o discretion in
the granting .bf an application for adjustment of immigration status under
Section 4, that the applicant be admissible to the United States.

The Act of October 16, 1918, as amended by the internal Security Act of 1950,
providYs for the exclusion generally (and so far as is pertinent 5"eri777"---..
aliens who (a) seek to enter the United States to engage in activities which
would be prejudicial to the public . interest or would endanger the Welfare or
safety	 tnis country. (b) at any time were members of or affiliated with
the Canmunist Party or other totalitarian party of any foreign state, or (3)-
,lien ;.ith res,:sot to whom ba;ore is reason to believe that he would, after

bo liholy LoTenGaFe in acts prohibited by the laws of the United
Satei relatin: to—espionae, sabota:e, public disorder, or in any activity
scbversivc to the natiooal sea,:rity; or eni,:age in any activity a purpose of

ic the opposition to, or	 cohtrol or ovbrtarow of, the Govorn::ent
of t4e.',:hited t;t:2.teo by fo:ce, -4-S1:nee, or other unconstitutional :acans.

s .:c:on 3(17)	 too in1,-_rnal Security .1.ct of 1950, :rovides tat"The
or promisin:, of saps:rt or oi mon-:or any °tier

.brs.7s to a ,:ly -3r 7 :-.ni..Layi:n1 shall be conclusively ,-,resumed toconttlt=,
.n t'Icrewitn; Lit adthin .: in this :,.ara . 7raph shall be co: ..strccd as

a. excl..Isivz definition :1 affiliation."

Title b, Code cf Federal Re:;ulations, Section 175.53 provides iha-z the entry
of an alien shall Le deemed to be prejudicial to the interests of the .,nited
::,tates if nr, is within one of tae classes specified in taat section. The
classes in that section, insofar as they are pertinent to the consideration
c: this case, are: (1) alien who belongs to one of the classes mentioned
in the Act of uciob•r 16, 1918, as amended, (2) alien is me.nber or affiliate
of-, or may..1-,c active in the ',jnited5tates in conhection with a
orc.anization associated with or oarry1n;: out the policies of an forn -
,.:olt.rnmeht opposed to the measures adopted by the 'JnitRA States in the public
Int:rest or in the intcrest of natiodal cefense; (3)-nicn ;:hose admission
would endaner toe i.ablic safety, or (4) alien not within ta foreoinc
clazies, hot in -,...r.ose C—S2 circumstances of a similar character may be 4tund
is exist, v.hich render te alien's adaission prejudicial to t:e intre:fts

' the :fL-Led S:stes, which it was Lae pr,-ose of the Act of' Juno 21, 1941
o safe:uard.





Relations :With The tazis

ader he statute and the regulationa set forth above it is apparent that
an alien wla was a voluntary member or who was voluntarily affiliated with
the nazi or comsualet party of any state, is inadrassible to the united
states and is ineligible,for-adjustment of his imniaration status under
g entian 4 of the Displaced Persons Act of 19 4E, as amended. The two
zrincipal issues in this case are whether Malexa was voluntarily affiliated
with the nazi or communist party of GeraPay or R, Ivania at any time in the
past, as the term naffiliation n is used in the Act of October 16, 151 g , as -
aaeaded, and Public Law 14 of the g2nd Congress. There is no evidence that
alaxa was ever a member of such aazi party and:Consequeatly, nmember" need
not be considered. Another part of this opinion will be concerned with
relntfons with the communists; this part being concerned only with his.
association 4ith the nazita .

The applicant testified that he was never affiliated with the nazi aarty
or injaympathy therewith or that he ever gave assistance thereto. He

specifically denied that he vas a member of or adhered to oraas a
supporter or helper of the Iron Guard. He added that he was never politically
retive; that is, that he held no poeition in any government or political

. pu.rties. He had given money to Mania, a leader of the NaSional Peasant
Party (now jailed by the communists), which he said was the democratic party
of Rumania. He also contributed to that party itself and lesser amounts to
the 17ational Liberal Party, which was the party of the Rumanian economic
interests. Much of the evidence regarding Hainan's relatioas with the nazis
centers around his fndustdrial empire. In order to unaerstana the evidence
in the record concerning his relations with the nazis, it is necessary to
understand, in part, his industrial setup.,

:n about 1920 Malaxa started a locomotive repair shop in Rumania. In 1927
he obtained a	 year contract to manufatture locomotives for the Pna-nian
government. This contract enabled him to branch out in the manufacturing of
aiesel powered propelled trains, diesel' engines, and other railroad equipment,
as well as equipment for the oil and chemical industries. In 1936 he built
and began to operate a factory for the production ofaateal tubes and, in the'
some year, he commenced, with the approval of the N M Man Government, a
large factory for the manufacturing of . amxitions. Malala t z inaustries, when
referred to as such in this opinion, refer to his railroad, tubeeaand
armament plants. In 1932 the applicant joined MazAtisnit in acquiring
aPProximately.20 per cent of the oatetanding shares of a corporation which
asaahallarefea to as nalesita n .whach4A-aeld to be .the largest iron ata steel
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rAR011entbtilre sheril	 topthorá	 5;'"
741° . Pdai1tallit testified	 ia 153Cthese eharis VOW,CSA - , tpVely bruiwn s ntrind : and'aiipolitetta Legoice;p-„,ynat.nadargEtastaan lee of Beveeber'8,.1930E-4gich-se+407,444001i'llimmes::

. illegel.afid.that he applied fornnareceived4upliaate stock certificates
' for hie shares whiCt had'heen registeredhnder thassieent'Oentrind.
Al about this time the Osechealovak	 Zbrojo Owned As	 -
"I* part of -Resits °tot*. It .1 with thislackgronna,p1mm the
histOry of Rwtanis current during that period and which has been previously
recited in this opinion,that'wv approach the first of the two crucial,
elaMents in the cage.

Hale= testified that he was a ackber +4 the league formed by King Carol to

,
 unite a

from
 all parties . to 

(Apparent
resist agai

lY 
tt RitrisMf rommithout and the Iron

Guard e app cant is referring to the group formed
! by KineCarol in December a938Has an all Damanian+party to support his

government). Briefly. -at this point, Ma/a testified that Germany took over
Rumania in September 1940 anion January 23, 1942*he was Jailed and the -
Germane toOk control of his iidnstries; that the German Government and the
Rumanian Government formedan association and gaited all of his industries
and after the seizure turned them over to the said association. These plants
were returned to possession and control of the applicant on April 12, 1,945
by the Radeaqu coalition government headed by the non-communist non-nazi
General Badescu.lif	 • ;	 ,

,
, The nonparty which was formed to, take over Ware's industries was technically
owned by the Thp-, ian Government and the Hermann:Goering Werke. This
corporation was kmown as 0Bogiter a . Five days after the agreement-to take
over the Ma'am factories was Made thee)vas published a Th,menian decree 2]
dated February IS, 1941 expropriating Malaxa i sproperties because of alleged
excess prof5.te OD government contracts. j After some German reverses in

. battle', the Rumanian Government on February 13, 1943 repurchased the Rogifer

1,11 There was introduced into ;vidence, decree of April 12, 1945 by King Michael,
' published in Ofticial Gazette No. 56 of April 13, 1945, Partl, Page 3030.

2./ Excerpt from Law Decree No.:3ip, taken from Official 'Gazette No. 42 of
February 19, 1941, Part I,Pet.-0 , Slg .was introduced into evidence..

Documentary evidence indicates that an investigation in 194R absolved
Molarr+. from this allegation.



shares held 17 the Hermann Goering Verke end thus became the i sole stock,..
hblder. I/ On October 9 ., 1943 the Rumanian Gosernment decreed the return.
of Mamma's stock in the company fprevi+sly transferred to Rogifer) to

Y Excerpts from the egreemelot to repurchase and the decree to
return the stock to Molars were introduced into evidence. 2/ Kauxa
testified that the actual return and control Of the property itself did
not take place at the time of the decreebut rather was delayed until
April 12, 105 because Antonescu t s government did not wish to return s it. .
In substantiation of this testimony, there was introduced, into evidence a.

decree authorizing the liquidator of Rogifer to continue operations of the
industriee.12/

,Adverting again to his imprisonment. on January 23, 19411, we note that he
.testified that he was released from jail on April 3, /941 and then placed
under house arrest. 11/.The appliCant testified that he vas kept under house

arrest until October 9, 1941 i'hen the Board of Directors of Rogifer'completed
all of the steps necessary for the transfer of Molars's industries to Rogifer
and that MA/ara wae released from house arrest on the: same day. ,These

0	 •
•	

.to,
We have noticed: from the history of Ra6ania that'Axii reverses commenced
In 1943:

Malarsetated that after the heavy German reversee'in 1943 the enthuaiasm
of the Antonescu government for cooperation with or inCorporation into
the Nazi orbit was considerably dampened . and that supporters of hie;

efforts to secure the ,return of thainduetries to him became more out-
Apoken and effective.' 	 .	 .

2/ The decree is Law Decree No. 2691 of 1943 published in •Official Gazette

No, 237, October 9; 1943, Part I, Page 9123, which Law—Decree is an
excerpt from Lam No. 669. The decree also specifically canceled Law
Decree No. 370, previously mentioned. ,

. 32/ Dedree of December 3, 1943 published in Official Gazette of December 4,
1943, No. .24, Part I, Page 11265.

g Evidenced by document taken from Official Gazette No. ' 82,of April 5,
1941,
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they be rote:east 40 him
92$3i the . Alike irlacia, until April 2.2.

,w•- • ..$t4.t	 is briod Iduts he tpuit..ont of setial.

• 4	
:.:14 41* ,Ask- Minims s 4wasnaiert s Pal5in

; ;thlt.0109141.*****Ot. it •1-.....4*tbulwiciOinak that . vo. aperoach the
-4404#1*Atd000luik:lii4000.0010WV4iiiAs the period and about.vhich
4..!Or0;74Se biSS-leleSdibSs'iestinOneOnd exhibit' made part of the record.

*rien.Hievitskiisie'Reilleketelevitheis by the government: He testified
thatke,met the applicant in An:404 in 1937 and has known him ever since.
Re:knew. ..the apiiicemalbrongh bastions arrangements, because ,the\applicant
was than interested in the CeeehoeltefidcAres *Irks Which Was then (prior

1	 to the sur) trying to'buildap Sections of the Rumanian industries because
.	 Rumania Ses'aisember of the Little Hntents. Novotni was connected with the

; • CsecieteleivekAsms Yorks In Bucharest from 1937 until July 1941. To 2Tovote7re
khowledge..mast of Helixes production from 1937 until Novotny left Rumania .
in July 2941 waslor the Rumanian Government. Be testified that "he didnIt

- /ohm whether Br. Adana pereonailly had sympathies with either side (Axis or
Allies), but from what he did igHwy presence / believe be ,vas endeavoring to

.

	

	 ingratiate himself very . mnch with thernatie." The witness said that he was
lead to. this conclusion because on an occasion in theSprig or early Summer

whenof 1940 en Novotny introduced Malaxa to Albert Goering 1 (brother of
llermann Goering); :Wu) had recently come to Rumania and who was then 'supreme
boss over most of the Csochoslevak industry.," Noll= accused Novotny in front'
of Albert Goering to have been working with the Czechoslovak Government in
exile and *llama 'expressed his joy" that since Goering was now in Bucharest,

• ribe n (not clear whether the pronoun refersto Goertng or Malone) could
" develop "real activity with Germany". Novotny added that on January 21, 1941

Malann . insisted that the witness visit him-at his home. On arrival at 	 .
Malammi s home, the shooting, which was part of the Iron Guard Revolution
which broke out on that day, had begun end Malone himself admitted-the
witness into the•houee. The witness testified that.when he sew nothing of
importance was to be discussed, he left. Outside of the,houce he saw many

12/ The introduction was at Albert Geering l s request to rovotpAhat he be
introduced to the' leading RYintlitian



Iron Guariiiste •ljust WALD" :71s "ant on his fay anagested. Re
further testified that he later heard froa the It:Manion Secret, Police,
who were anti-nani, that the Iriii- ardiste entered Melanie' hose and.
were invited to help themes/vas to soy arms 'Quit were reported. stored
and prepared for such occasion, and that meanwhile Italma left the
house and telephoned. General Anteciesein and told hiirthatthe house bad
been taken forcibly.; that he nerrowl,resasped with hie . life, end asked. ..
fr protection. 11,/ Novato,' was then asked whether he had any other way.
of knowing whether Nelms was cooperating or collaborating with Albert
Goering. IN replied. that he did not krunt what baring had asked frou
Malaxa, except money, but doubted that Goering_ would. have requested any
favors because Goering did. not 'put his soul into his haat or hie sission.1
In his statement to Investigator Seeley, .lovotow said that the relation.
ship which existed between Albert Goering and Massa was not cordial.—

Novotny was then asked. about the Resits corporation. Re stated. that there
were three groups of important stockholders, alay , the AnTit brothers,
and the Czechoslovak Arms Works. Re Will ;bat he did. not hraiw anything
about prOduction of this comeay after 191a but that before that time it
was not, to hie kruow/edge, engiged. in production 'direct/7 for the nazis.
He did. state, however, that while he was in Romania (anti; July 1941)
Malaxa was spoken of by the Germans as their good frituid. -biot that he,
Novotny, -did not know whether Wars •actively did. directlY solicit any of
their favors.' Re expressed his opinion that Wax& oiollaborated with the
Germans while Novotny was in Stmania.That was based_ OA his view that the
nazis would not publicly' , endorse an /individual as their true friend. anises -..
they were ,yery mire that he use theiraian; also the foot that )(an= received
'quite a build-Up' in leading Gerona pàtodicihi. Re added that he had
never disclaim/ political favors with Wass but that it could. have been
possibil for Matins not .to cooperate because his power could have enabled

1.3./ It is diaictilt to naderstanimb491alanes-woult have reported. to Antonescu
that the Irma *mat baii.foroihlyi.,inatirod. biz bole 'end why he would have
mom for protection it hmemmi,-.1a , teat, a large supporter of the Iron
Guard an has been allag•Cond. :1001Houruiritia the /ran Guard into his
hos anar ,.*rnot.riir, Oft to thes.ichbM bean Prawn:: fu• such occasion.

,t.



It is not knoin just at period is referred to as "that times
but we note from the history mf-Ramania that onMarch 24; 1939,-a

• five-paareconomic treaty with Germany, which rendered the whole
economic life of Rumania at German disposal was signed, that •
following the outbreak of war in 1939. Rumania was in a difficult
position because of the alignment of her neighbors and the break. .
dovn of France, and that Ihu ganiaNiUll Powerless to resist simultaneous
pressure by the Soviet Union and Gerthany; that on June RI, 1940 the
country vaa reorganised along strictly fascist lines and the Iron
Guard was to become the nucleus Of s. new totalitarian party; that
on August 30, 1940 Germany and Italy !forced' Rumania to cede territory
to Hungary, and that 11;;92; CArol abdicated, apparently UUder pressure,
from General Antonescu early in Saptemiar 1940 withAtitOn6scil hawing
the real power after Michael became Ring.

:1*
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November 1938, insnit was arrested and'indictedky the courts on.a Oita.
complaint signed 'by the President; Urderianu. Magma ials.ealled.	 vitease
%5Cduenit but did not appear andAnamit was condemged by the sour jut the
testitio4 of Resita functionariee L or this reiascar: Ausnit conned* that
he has a grudge against Mamma. Ansnit further testified thatVtdariani had
to leave Rumania in 1941.

-	 or0
The =me )44ness, inenit, then testified. about the Iron Guard. ialtamaala

' and characterizes it as the tad: tarty of that country, "the party which had
the'nearestspproach to nazi ldsas,,ap it stood for a national movement with
the same tendencies : ad the nazis.' Re.added that Malaya Was very close to mmay-)
of the leaders "particularly-with the spiritual leaders of the ,movaneat and
that is about	 fez'.' inaniipknew General intones= for many years and stated
that in intonescn i e first government, formed. in 1940, he -bad. Iron Guard ropporC--.
and about half of the members of the government more members Of the_kron Guard.'
In January 1941 the Iron Guard tried to overthravintonescu.

As previously stated, Ansait testified that he opposed the 1939 tradeogreenent
between Rumania and. Germany but that he did not know whether Male= favored it.:J‹.
Be added that he had no information as to whether Kama vas a member of the
nazi party in Rumania end that he bad no personal knowledge as to whether
Malama 'actively cooperated -with thanaelain Bassanla.*

• •	 .
Whit

,
e the foregoing statement* were made bY;Ausnit during the 'source of. the

hearing, nsnit also made a at	 eat to Investigator Seeley who 'reported
thatAmenit said Wars had established_closeperannal . eontact with Raman t.
prior to1938'and thathe,:Avanit," had no proof of this other than thatlialara
mentioned to Ausnithis Influence with periar... • .X that statement to Investiga

• Seeley he also stated that biftrieeto 4rritaailiaa corporation to do business
P betwewalhmania and:Great-Britain and:thatIlfiatimaAried te .noivince Auiait

that he was Oupporting7the ed tenktise.:bitiWitti'Mah0140. the Pleas at the
Asst moment inenitexpremied'theopinianShatiliGSWeIaPpOsitiOa-preiremted

agrotateatood . that 161.1Aii:ii4,1adrblerita :,aaald'hava prevented.	 .

Xi:141V_	 .

2,140.930 'imam
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Aosnit's statement is sufficiai'vt to establish that Malaxa engineered Ausnitis
removal to pave the way for Germany collaboration; especially in the light of
all the evidence of record. 	 "

In the same statement to Investigator Seeley, Anseit stated that Antoneecu
and Iron Guard plotting forced King Carol to abdi,eate in September 1940 and
that Malaxa then swung openly to the Iron Guard, the 	 is and one Perietzeanu
(an alleged Iron (kardfst) of the Male= cligne in Mesita who became General
Manager upon Malaxa l s nomination. Ausnit added that Malaxa was the financial
backer of the Iron Guard revolt against Antoneecu in January 1941 and the% when
the revolt failed because the German Army (as distinguished from the German
nazi party) did not like the Iron Guardists, Antoneecn jailed Melaxa and
confiscated his properties. This statement by Ausnit of an ultimate act is
likewise not supported by facts upon which the statement is based. It is
therefore only Ananit's conclusion.

At the hearing Aosnit produced a copy of a letter which he said was addressed
to Male= by representatives of the shareholders group (of Reelta), which
group came into being after the Germans took over Sbrogovca 121 Malaxa teeti-
fied that, he believed he received the original of this letter and added that he
had a 'Copy of it in his possession. That letter was dated June 21, 1940 and
was signed by Albert Goering. It reads as follows:

"Pursuant to my visit with you yesterday in coarpany of Dr. Novotny,
the representative of the Brno Armaments Works, and as per our
agreement, I an herewith confirming in short the contents of our
conference.

In the first inntance we have conferred on settling the matter of
stock certificate duplicates. In this connection 1 have emphasized
that due to a number of reasons the Brno Armaments Vorks was greatly
interested in obtaining ownership as soon as passible of the regular
stock certificate duplicates of the Resita as well as the Copse Mica
Cogir. The present situation owing to the fact that the old certi-
ficatee are invalid and new ones have not, as yet, been issued, seeme
impoesible. Since in this_respect your interests dear Mr. Malaxa are
exactly the same AS ours, Awl am of the opinion that it vill be an
easy teak for you to cause the issuance and delivery of the new shares
as soon as possible. Just as our participation in the general meeting
---as well as yours---seets to be secure by virtue of the credentials
granted under decrees,'yet this situation can only be maintained on a
completely temporary basis and we have agreed that this problem should
be settled as soon as possible if for nothing ales but for the sake of

Atorder/Y procedure.

N. Sbrogovca is also known in	 alBrunner Waffenwerke, sometimes
referred to as Brno (according to /011exa l i testimony).

11/. This obviously refers to each party trying to get duplicates of his
. own certificates.

29
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 In addition the position the e40.	 IStni*ivrieereed
for the Brno Ammuestits WO '	 ,thik4
both Dr. ntrata and1Laaar siva o at that ;timo
Executive Committee of theliesitia, Kale immigetaWnekansted.416Nrthe
Penn Armamenbalbrioe, so that the Brio AmasnattaWorke ia-netnakiwore:
represented in the Besita. Since both the above named. genli*Fen'represented
the Brno Armaments Worts simnItaneousi.tat'the Copea4lea v..iogir toge jher
with Chief ManagerStaller.andJk. Lv. Caracostea. now only 2 of	 4 .

.positions are filled. We &Ai not availed ourselves it all Of our right
to fill the position of the PeleptedAdminiatiator.

Now we are agreed that thinsithation is untenable and we submitbvi the
following propositiora

We request the. availability of a pacitioti in the BeeiVemi in
exchange therefor we yield two ;daces in the C.M.C. where we would to
satisfied with five positions instead of the 'seven to Which re are
entitled and simultaneously we waive our right to filling the position 	 \,
of the Delegated. Administrator. I was glad to note that you have taken 	 ■,
a-sympathetic attitude tosdrde our plans and that after preliminary
studies by your legal experts you will grant your support to the same: I
am sure that no worthwhile difficulties will arise at all in their
accomplishment. roux valid objection that due to onticai reasons not too
many aliens should be in the Executive Committee I would like to overcome
in the sense that this problem could easily be solved in that one of the .
5 gentleman whom the Arnments ikrks wants to appoint in the Eheougve
Committee, whose name is Mr. Aye Carazostea is a Bkmanian..-It appears that
in this manner your wish concerning the division of th6 - 8 Executive
Committee positions available for private capital in the proportion of 4
to 4. can be fulfilled.

The Brno Armaments Works intends to appoint the following gentlemen in
the Executive Committee of the Beata as well aBY:-.ha

.1. Albert Goering, engineer.
2. Dr. Guide Scheidt,
3. Dr. Martin Vovotny.



' On the other hand the mandates of Mr. Oatrata and Director-Svee
concerning their participations in the general meetings of the
corporations shall be revoked.

You have informed um to the effect that the mandates of Dr. Outrata
and Director Svec at the C.H.C. will expire anyway on Angust ' 23 of
the current year. In this case I believe that a formal revocation
by the general meeting is not necessary, since it is the question
of two, more months only. On the other hand according to your infor-
mation at the forthcoming general meetings of the Resits only
Director Svec i e mandate will terminate and not that of MT. Ontrata.
In that case I believe that an express revocation by the general
meeting is irremiseibly necessary. I am of the opinion that even
in a purely formal manner there can be no obstacle in carrying this
out and am convinced that your legal advisors with whom you desired
to talk over the revocation of Dr. Outrata by a resolution of the
general meeting, will come to the same point of view as ours.

'In' order to touch on all questions which we have brought up, I would
also like to express my astonishment in writing over the fact that a
date was set for the general meeting of the C.H.C. without paying
even the slightest: attention to the interests of the Brno Armaments
Works. However, I acknowledge the assurance given today by General
Director Christason to Dr. Hovotny, that the general meeting to be
held Jline 27, 1940 will not transact business or make decisions at
all, but it will be postponed until July 5,.1940 in the following
manner: the representatives of the Rumanian state will not be present
at the general meeting on June 27, 1940 no that the general meeting
will not be in the position to make resolutions and therefore it will
have to be postponed.

We have . agreed that you dear Mr. Halaxa would inform the competent
representatives of the Rumanian state of the newly planned appoint-
meats in the executive committees and obtain their consent. You
would greatly oblige the by advising no in this respect at the first
opportunity.

I regret but I have to decline your amiable suggestion that I pert;on-
ally take over the position of the Delegated Administrator, because,
alas, my other duties all wel as my frequent absences doe to travel.

0 will not permit me Wear out the duties of this office with
necessary intensity.

Upon the wish of Ale:	 eoty personally oonveyed-to,me on June 14,
1940, I placed myaelf, atyOur 	 informed4= that I wan
ready all the time--as far as my rile permitted_-to help you

•
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by- Mal. *la* however, esplaimed :U/0 seven as certain other features
.0f-thilettaltadlis explanation eilllwdiecussed hereunder.

Ilhelitter . .aise'lefers .10 . 0oering declining the position of Delegated
ininistratOr .:(0fAXPOehich he stated /Kama offered him. The reference in
the Letter to removing .temporary difficulties arising in connection with the
deliveries With theillmdhastailfiim appeii-e to have been concerned with
deliveries of Cen41.12 tools from German companies necessary to 7" "tan

" manufacture.

• %lama stated that this letter is some evidence of the fact that he had
tried to Wayne:1 control of Resits. We do not view it is in this light.
That, however, does not mean that the letter establishes voluntary-affiliation
with the nazis. Halm= explained that the offer to Goering ,to become
Delegated Administrator in C.M.C. was for the purpose of having him withdraw

•his demand for a third seat in Resits, the Germans being entitled unquestionably
to two seats in &mita by virtue of certain stock ownership, and Malaxa explained
that Resit& was by far the more important industry of the two and that it wax
to the advantage of the Rumanians to keep out German participation to the
extent possible. EA cadet that this is what he intended when he referred to
the fact that it would be advisable to have as 'few foreigners on the Moard
as possible. We are not in a position at this time to determine whether what
Malaxa has now stated in connectioa with what might otherwise look like
damaging evidence is true etatemae lf the situation,;;: However, we have no
evidence to the contrary and Malaxa's ' credibility has not'been'imoSached.

22j. It was explained by Malaxa that the purchase of machinery and tools from
Rheinsetall was necessary in Rumanian production and that he was no more than a
°purchaser' in the transaction.



We are therefore, unable to reject Ealaxe's explanation and, after !it has
been t:ken into	

'
, Consideration it leaves the letter of June 21, 1940 from -

Albert Goering to Nalexa explained,in sucksepsyr that it cannot, in and of,
itself, be. held to be adverse to Makers. 	 la to removing the difficulties
concerning deliveries by the Rbeineatall firm it is noted that Goering was'
acting upon the wish of the King.

„
There was then Introduced . into evidence a letter dated Poveuher 19, 1943
(produced by Ausnit) free Malin, Chairman of the Board of N MaImAL Companies
'to the. Minister of Military Supply and War Production. Malaxa identified the
signature thereon as his and stated that it is cluite possible that he urote
the letter. It reads as folloust

"We haVe the honor to asle the following reply to your letter of
146.of November 13, 1943, addressed to 'The N. Ealaxa Titan Rumanian
Corporation N. Mama Tube and Steel Works Ri nnotian Corporation,
.and MalaL Armament Works of Tohane Vechi Rumanean Corporation,
through Er. N. Enlexe, engineer', which we have transmitted to these
companies.

Our answer to the questions raised in your letter 146/943 Is Con-
tained in our letter 3119, registered on November 13, /943. In
view of the urgency created by . the seriousness of the situation
and because the work in thefactories is of such importance, we
take the liberty of reiterating that the first step which must be
taken is . theimnediate establishment of the operating company.

• As we wro You "the Marshal and Leader of the State has orCered
that the:fa ories must begin to operate at the earliest possible
moment and that it id therefore imperative that the operating
-company be formed without any delay whatsoevert"

Thin order of the Marshal was given expreasion in your presence.

From the first lines of your letter 145/913 you have stressed the
fagt yourself. that one of the main purposes of Lem 669/943 was

. "the establishient of . a joint operating, • nd administer-
.. ing company by the Statacd-the Malms-Ompshies, for

the purpose of jointly operating these industries."

W. It should be: no	 June 01, 1940 when the letter wes,written,
the wer , in Rurbpe had v	 d history 'shows that it was on the'same djy
that the Country as rec,genizalontratrictly fascistlinee. .&t7 that t Ho
 n' ' NWID e3.rad4 along the Bummian . borders. This mi t 1 nd wo ht

to t einUnaticin -given by Maisie that the meeting with Goer 	 h ld the
, dathefarilLUes net 'one in:which every businese detail was discuseed freely
and witikarE fear,-r
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You further poleted out that bed
anticipation of thOseerdera,..tbA
promptly establim440.0.4,A ORUS:,

'This eituationheaeriiii4inei4filtilier'9'. and
will go on like thil. -Unii.VthiresioaMtisigreempany 3005-
tablished lidivisUOt..11000.1yftm.the,intereeteef
national defense.'	 . . ,

In the face 4 this imminimit riek'admitted by 	 , when the interests
of national detours demand. the prompt establishment of the operating
company, and in View of the fact that as loon 'asthe operating -company
is formed work in the plants can begin independently of 'the conclusion
of a contratt v wU . vonder why the,., operating company is not formed
immediately.'

•
In business interviews I had 4th youin the last few days, I have
constantly urged the forming of that companyat the earliest possibie
moment, no that the plants can begin to work at 'fullcapacity, which
is all the more necessary asin the last few years their output has
shrunk a great deal, instead of increasing.

This formality has special urgency, in the first place because it
would fulfill the wishes and the order Of the Menthe and Leader
of the State that the factories begin to work iamodiately, to
implement the pro6;am of ev-ipPithe,arglY•

In the codree of these' business interviews I have at countless times
indicated to you that the forMalities of setting up the operating
company must necessarily precede anyuthers, such as the contract,
the leases, the stocktaking, etc.

We have permitted ourselves to point out to you that the Halaxa
companies have with the utmost speed completed the legal foftalitiee
necessary for taking in hand the formation of the operating company
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demanded 4 the 1,6 	 leifOrialitieeirerecompleted:WM'
requested $ou to appointm.rePresantative :euthoritod by tlililtate

	_ for the fo4balititis of	 Setting up of':that company. On 0Otober
: 25 we embmitted t$ you the articles of incorporation as the lir»

laws, which you hSve'discassedmith us oejevember 15, 1543.-
. . -
We have also pointed-out that by the title the-other forMalitios of

. incorporation, each as authoriietion froi . the judicial :authorities.
transcriptions, posting, publications, etc. are eampleted, there°mmla
.sufficient time to dticUse, , to prepare and to sign all other papers
such as the contract, the leaves, the inventory, etc. •

	

.	 -	
..	 •-	 ..	 .	 .	 .

tet today the formalities for the formation of the company hni6 been
suspended it accordance mithyeur-vidh. that-they be carried out
simultaneously with the signing of the 'other rapers.

Bence, if there was an about-face in the 'Mpplication of the lam, it
is not us to mhom it can be imputed. .Indeed, if there is anything
like that it can be eliminated within* bears by an . order from you
that the company be formed immediately, hi sending the articles
of incorporation and the by-lave to the Court.

Problems of a legal nature, or emplanatione of juridical situations,
finaAcial settlements, stock takingo etc. cannot have precedence over
mar production.	 •	 -	 .

•
point out the dangers, and to state that the
on in the plants cannot continue without doing
future production as well.

• Meister, the assurance Of our highest

We deem it our duty t
present serious sitna
irreparable harm to

We beg yon to-aecept,
,cOnsideration4

It is to be noted that t'r4m letter was written one month and 10 day* After
the Rumanian Ooverument	 eettle;\returti of Malaxass toak in his industries
to him hit that actual ril. ea . and control of thiA0aaititee were nototrane-
ferretliatit . 1.945,11octfer	 being-awned entirelyjr11.4010notaisa Govern-
ment, It is 'obvious that it rafirtv.tethe neceaWY,2.0.10141(t/11(Mala3A
industries swing into productiaajithont delaveikWiai.aseeisary . for an
operating ..company to he forasiLle-Orry it on0Malairt itatied.lhat . the letter
above .P114 the 1.04erof the-A,sto eralere4 thaf4.4faeteriesi'aust:begin;to'.

• ' 	 .	 - .	 ,
Alf
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be started stoac., as erikedthil:..t*Marehal and Leader of the
State and aa:dimisnulid by thOitereitwof the country.

.	 •	 ..	 ,

But the Winietry of Military Shiplies . baS continually apposed this
point ofview and placed matters of secondary importance in the
foreground. SomeSome of these were the questions of accounting and of
liquidation and also of litigation and of claims, which belong to

. the past. and have nothing tote with the productive operation of
the plants,- the interest of which lies only in the present and in
the arming of the country.

We therefore are of the opinion that "the satisfactory working of
the industry which is needed to carry on the war" does not depend

J. It is believed that the implication of this statement by Male= is that
since the companies were still under the control of Rogifer and since the
State had ordered a speed-up in production, he was merely preserving his
investments by =trying out that which would hava,benn done in any event.

ig Concerning this letter counsel argued in their brief that since Mslaxa
was then soliciting the physical return of his plants, he stressed the most
convincing argument, to wit, the war needs. It is asserted that he could not
readily participate in war production at that time because he was not in
posseesion or operating control of his plants during this period. The serious
situaOion referred to in the letter obviously relates to the large nazi reverses
in battle which had already begun. The effect of this letter and the other one
already quotadamd others to be quoted, will be weighed in connection with all of
the evidence concerning Malaxal s relations with the nazis.
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. on. the tempted= ofn000nntIng, 1iquid/41one, litigation, and
. -clatelroctdorea. It'ratge depends on the start Of the produo-

tion: which the Citiolmis into p uitLon jo:postagne.-

Theresponsibilities of which you are speaking viii fall upon those
who failet , tollabait the priority of war production and of the arming .
of the conntry,'ahead -if questions -Of a secondary nature, each as
finances andaccaunting. discusaions concerning litigation, etc.

We .shall never be able to 'believe that the interests of the country
are 'served better by giving priority to the solution of contested
matters or financial questions, than by giving priority to the pro-
&notion in armament pleats. Wa shall not be able ID believe that it
is more to the interest of the nation that 'attention be given to
financial or juridical differences, with a single armament menu-
factnrar. at that,' 'rather than that he should turn out tanks, at a
time when the iimr is principally carried on with tanks.

(2) Withregard to thettsms thatnte to figure in the contract
• / wish to..reuind you that I tent you a draft ofthe contract along

--UAW ago..  This was the result of long and laborious discussions held
at the4iMe.' Ton have sent us a counter-proposal entirely at variance
with what has been . disonseediand•negotiated with you. On January 17,

•1944,- a conference took place at the office of the Prime Minister with 	 •
. :the Deputy Prime Minister:in the chair. ' After some of the pointe need- ./

ing clarification had. been discussed and settled, I was left to attempt
the Clarification -of other points with/Int you. Then I was to wait
untiL. cailed by pint., so *hat we could agree on the final draft.

In the execation of this progrin I called on you on January 30 and,
Pebruary 1. Then you ' Pyre to be furnished with the contract concluded
with the German pipe manufacturers, deposited In the' files of the Rogifer
Company; which is under the administration of the Ministry itself.
Otarginai notes Ilmtraordinary1!:7

-14th regard tO the financial clauses (and regarding the question
'of ifilibelanneC:wh.iah; liyrrar:oan admitsion, etre only to be settled
after thaponclueion4f 7 the.contract)'I ;pald a further call on
Vihrtar74AnItt. A.ltsse* Minister•ofY1mance.. Because of his
illieso,Alowayer;_#0 2pro-Oees.Could be midi. narginal note:
.03//trair.g.
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• '" :ahreei law eih =as; aeiiii40:iiviiiiipriOasi if to theSe'iNitiseasii with
. the :ealtraste -betweei she ..pirttoo the Ui jooidori ill'besa -8111PLifd.

-as . Well as the law as if steel at the tiM the Cottrad*:,414 -111dar-
takings were made and emeonted. Diargisilliestieexiarh.j;

.	 .
. With regard to the detersimation .Of the . litignAlai it is smatter

of claims fa:masted or to be Ptieslatek by ihO,Akethiliorpahliosommcies
or institutions of public utility, or Where thOltnte is.a4pertietpant.
Such litigations and claims =be speeifiedon4 :17 the State end
these institutions, as the ones who have fornanted then Or re thinking
of foreulating them.

S•cauee of the reasons given to you in oar previous letters as
well as this owe, we take the liberti of awaiting a prompt reply from
you in which we are advised as to when and where we an 'to sigh the
articles of incerporation and the by-laws of the company, the text of
which has been definitivelLadopted by the parties several menthe ago.
L'illegiblo marginal neteaj

With respect to the contract, we have requAstcut an interview With
Minister Seaga after. his recovery, about the financial questions, and
we are waiting to bear from Jain.

Please accept, Mr. Minister, the assurance of my highest consideration.

The same general explanation was given concerning this letter as that con-
cerning the previous letter of November 19, 1.943, namely., that Malena was
streasing the most convincing.argament,-to wit, the war needs in order that
he might regain physical possession and control of his industries. That
paragraph which refers to an allegation that the vas lack of interest,
apparently by 14alais4 is seiaud, upon AS a basin ibr:argUing that it shows that
Malaxa was trying to delay the armament Situation in Bamania. We are unable
to talc', the entire letter and ascribe to it that which we have been asked to
do, merely by virtue of that sentence at the beginning of tee letter which



refers to an alleged lack of interest. Nevertheless. vi feel that urging cos-
pletion of the necessary arrangements so that the factories can go forverd to
the areamentitrogram soon, in of itself 'and. in the light of all the other evi-
dence in the record, is not sufficient to establish that there wa g' voluntary
affiliation with the nasie in Rumania or the nazis of Germany, notwithstanding
the fact that history shows ht at the time (February 22,-1944) the nazis
were in control of Rumania.

)4ar:Anenit, who was still testifying stated, as we have previously pointed
out, (as te Whether Maass was a member of the nazi party in Rumania) that he
had no personal knowledge no to whether Male= °actively collaborated with the
Nazis in Rumania!. There was then introduced a letter from albert Goering
dated Pebruaity 15, 1950 sworn to at the American Consulate at Salzburg, Austria
on the same day reading as to/levet

On basis of the written re quest addressed to me by the American
Consulate, I give—after having taken due notice of the contents of
my questioning--ihe following declaration under oath and am ready at
any time to repeatthe following statementunder oath before any court..

'When I arrived at Bucarest end of 1939 or beginning of 1940 as general
representative of the Skaa Works, e Prague and. Bran Armaments Works,
I bad among other duties also the task of looking:after the interests
of the Skoda Works and Brno Armamenti . Works with those firma in which
ity commissioning firms were financially interested. Theee were first of
all the META, COPSA. MICA CUGIR,'KEMEOW and FAR= corporations. Mr.
N. Malasa was a captain of indastryl;aad among the others he was not only
the head of the Malaxs Engine Pleat but also the 'delegated administrator
of the above named great corporation. According to the business arrange,.
meat the Brno Armaments Works bad a few administrative advisor's positions
available which however, due to the resignatton of my predecessor, Manager
Bruno Seletzky, 17 Beineer St. Vienna 3, were unfilled for the time being.
In order to gaincclearing and order in these matters, it was necessary to
bold meetings between myself viz, our groups and the Rumanian group. It
came to a number of conferen6es and meetings between Rogineer N. Mala;a,
the delegated administrator and representative of the -Rumanian group and
myself, the general 'representative of the Reno Armaments Works and Skoda
Workm, Prague. These meetie4, without exception, Imre bald in the most
friendly ateosphere anlito the most.fripdlyagreemeats concerning
all issues it all eessioni. This friendlgregXresent went even to the
extent of baying been teddired by Mr. N. Males* Pergolas/Ay his position
of delegatedAadministiator. :But I row:Meted him to retain his position
under all circumstances and that-folloyistas a ounsequeneo.

- --
23/ Semiofficial peace negotiations failed in .the 	 g of 1944. Soviet

troops were entering Rusiania early in 4411 19. . As vreviously. noted4
:the Axle commenced to suffer heavy reverses in 19113,
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time (that'ii,bare,/449'39),	 4sar,i/kr.-artuno Seletskr, 17
Rainier WV.-, Tiemiia 3givc-gou'islist letermaticut..	 _•

t-a-e s also intiodriced a-letter dated Deaember 23, 1949 /warmitly from
. or- Goering addrased to Ne..Aussit Idk.ich reads as follovet

•
am referring to your corrirpondendlidth Manager Seletsk;r of Vienna

-4 in conjunction thereisith I let- you know of the followings

The conference with Mr. Kalearn in the offices of the Rieite.
BWrest on Jun. 20 6 ,1910 in the presence of Dr. Wovotny las trans-
ac '.,ed in a thoroughly friendly' tone. As say be distinctly noted frau
the photostat of my latter to lir. Wale= dated June 21, 19140, a
number of important isenee had, to be clarified and. the filling of
positions of administrative advisors in the various corporations had
to be settled. This setti.ement ensued not only in the interest, say
of the abarebolders of the Brno Armaments Works, but also in that of
the tumanien Group of which the most important representative at that
time was Tagil:Leer lialexe.

As further /wows from my letter of corrr:horation. to litr. Ke/asa,
a satisfactory solution ca.-à13_ issues for. both parttee ma arrived at.

Should*. Nalaza presently make the allegation that I achieved this
conference by force and that due to my position with the Skoda Works °...„
and Irmo Armaments Works and by putting to good adventure the political
situation which prevailed, at that time I have exerted pressure on him,
then such alletion would be absolutely not true and, of course, I am
ready =dam in the position to prove my statement and Confirm it
through witnesses in II, 	 a,



• I enthrals* you to make iury inev of the content' 	of ttdM-letter and I emu
request you to give we •snot infatuation Concerning the alleged incorrect
statements by Mr. Kale= in Newiterk in order to eventually enable me
taking legal steps for slander against Mr. Kelm.

•
We will consider both of these doorutents together. At the outset we vish to
point out that both cover aubstantially the same subject. The general tenor
relates to. the question of flfllg Certain open positions in companiea in
which Melaka 'and the Germans had interests. The letters refer to the
cordial relationship 'which Goering aaserts eadattd between him and Malaxa.
Male= does not allege that there was physical force or duress used by
Goering upon him but asserts that the international situation prevalent
at the tdsie made it impracticable and also :futile to resist the requests
made by Albert Goering in the premises. Goering refers also to the
fact that he was offered a position as delegated administrator by maiass.
As previously pointed out, -Mamma has stated that he did suggest such a
thing to Goering in one of the leaser Important companies in order that
Goering would not. insist on an increase of from two to three representatives

, the ranking offiiiils of Mesita. In any event, we believe that it would be
improper on our part to fail to mention that these two documents were prepared by
• man who WAS the brother of Mae of.the world's top ranking nazis and Ito was one.
of the principal lieutenanta of his brother. As such, we must scrutinize the
contents of these letters lot only 'in the light of the history of Rumania,
Germany, and Czechoslovakia, then current, b5t also in the light of the
position held'ty the person who subscribwito .`these documents. 'Mauve do
that and also note the fact that in both of these documents Goering refers
itxalaeraible legal actionfor slander against Male= (thus implying some

45o3ilible present bias), we find it difficult to conclude that these two .
letters are sufficient; either separately, together, or with the oper letters
previously - quoted, to establish voluntary affilimtion of Mamma with•the
nazis in the light of the evidence presented by and on behalf of Mslaza..

.	 ,	 .
Alexander Greadaintims c lledas weddmass-by theftvermment, He testified
that he is	 Unitçt Stats at the present time to inform the
American pabliemboat . Rumaniamde t emerald, 4Nimp, and since Ymy,
19149, I as a ireaber of the	 onal Committee in &Ile." He not
Malesm: only once at a dinner. lit Rni,n1P in about 1938 but stated, that he -;
knew things about 	 lie testified that in Jeauary 1939, King Carol
sentitalaxa to Dermany.: . , The following-questions an answers appear in the
.0444. On.:tbis. Point*: •	 •	 •

•• „.
Q. AU right( Jaat-tell. us that, what you know about him over there.
A. There vre, 'firets:.direvot information I had about an activitiee of

41r; Nalsza, wai_Ctgring the rimbel.11 on ••••••.ho, before that, in 19.39, in
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• King Carol halVintirled:bin thit•Itr::::011:00vtaikaSsia:1410*.:fron 	 /
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16.1 t/ed been.' 13*-11:in hielgagig '801 :agd::,14zat. ;taie •inger of t:
Gems sagsbad bee* laists'ai*baitaa,shotad•. . _	 .
dime again.	

.	 .

-
Do you know ;whether Or "not Mr. -Wuxi had any dealings, or re_ •
of any ktid; with A2bart- Gearing, - in that- .00kmeot!ion? -	 •
I heard that he We* pereovie31y, Marshavaaaringlebrother
believe that he vas-the person 48 caktawtedi . bata- 	 E
precisions. I believe that Mr. Growl Date= lho in
could give more precise details &beat. that particular•	 .
Do you knaw anything about the results of this idaeion of Hr.
Valera?
He, loamy : case, the things apparently went Setter, because the
German Minister to Rumania, who had left Rumania as a sort of
another unfriendly gesture,, .came back that same January. I believe
that the idea was that Mt. Malaxa gave assurances that Rumania would
make an important trade and economic agreement with Germany.

On what do you base that belief?
Because Ht. Relax& bad important business dealings with Germar7
and because, vary soon after his return, Mr. Rehltat, who wan one
of the chief German economic negotiators ) came to Rumania and a very

.far-reaching economic agreenneatan signed.

Do you know any of the provisions of this economic agreement?
I can't remember the provisions, but it provided for an intensification
of the exchanges of goods between Ihnzania and Germany and it went so
far, as to provide for the possibility of creating free zones in
RueLdan ports.

In cross-cv .'nation, the she" was explained as an error. Should be rIv.



. " •	 . •	 -
An examination of this testikony discloies-thit the witness' stakWennt
concerning Welaxa l salleged 'trip to GerianyAn1939 . .iai-beied On a'note.
allegedly left by Mr. Gael= in the archives of the INmO.nienibreign 1..
Office. _V In connectioi:with Amowledge of Marihs1 Goering'sbiether;.he.
testified that he believed said brother was the person Mala ys contacted.
While wenote that this is basal solely:on his belief, the evidehce : is	 -
clear that it was not until . at least a year later that,MalMMAImmt.Goeringis
brother. In any e4ent, the note of Ht. Gafencu was introduced 64 evidence.
In the recori. and thai Mote, plus the testimony of Mr.-Gafencm..coaceraiug

1 the patter are deemed better evidence than the testimony of Cretziann con-
cerning it. We will refer to that note shortly. '

As to theallegation by Crotziann that because of Malone's importait business
dealings with Germany and-becsate the economic:treaty was, signed iith Germany
shortly after Male:ma's return, the witness believed, that Malawi gave assurances
that Rumaniawould make an important trade and economic agreement with Germany,
it becomes quite apparent' thatsuch statement is based merely upon the belief
of the witness.	 .

The note in question, was an endoreement at the end of a memorandum of
conversation on Januegr R9, 1939 between Minister &den= and one Mr.
GeiStenberg, German Air Attache for Poland and Btsesia. Part of the note
preceding the postscript at the end thereof, contains a conclusion of Mr.
Gafencm that from- the statements Geretenberg made to him in a tone of complete
sincerity, among the rulers of Germany the 'current is not hostile to us;

.they have even assumed different roles.. The economists will Work under a
pressure which may be increased by the ire of the politicians.' The post-
script reads in material part as followil

'	 I informed His Majesty the Ring of this interview on January 30.
when I was received in audience. I pointed out that the oGerstenberg
Mission' largely complemented the results of Mr.,Nalasa l s mission to

:Berlin. Mr. Nalaxa.returned from Ber/in after interview with leaders
of the Government and the Party and a long conference with
Wohltat in particular, with the clear conviction that the Germans
want to negotiate and to arrive at'anegreezent . with us in the
economic sphere. 41±. Iielsza believes, however, that viel.are entering

...	 ..
"•

In cross-examination, Gratz:I:eau stited that he was never present When
Malan' perfarmedany actionlin coniection with any such mission 'to

• Germany and that sitheugh he neither saw Walesa leave or return from
Germany, he believed Mr. Oaf encu. A copy of the note which Was
introduced into evidence, was produced by the witness who stated that
it wev-out of tie 'n copies ma4a.0,the toreige Office and that it
icuns/gned. :We added that the note was seat to him for safekondme
at "Ankara from Bucharest and that that note is his most direct knowledge

' of Malaxal s alleged influencsiwith the nazi party
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. fore. dilika*.:04b14141 P°3344 * 41111400tifiedthat the Meg never assigned ' •
hi O 	 0.***470i4/..eheis , bat that in 1936 the
*umonlen OevsamumeWt_emeigasa his-on ...mission to . Obtale-machinery for arming
the country.: .-ReAdd.d .. that be was ileyei pent on a sission to iron out difficulties
between German aiellWamaien Oornaento1leagers, which 'allegedly arose
becaase Of	 csrain Irq natardiste. Gafencu, Who teetified
oi behalf of Nalaxw,":and ihi.is the 	 man referred to in that note, sled
that he know that Halaxa • opio	 the raas-Reuseulian treaty of March R3,	 -
1939; that Malaya advised'	 thrOugh his friends there of the situst n
after the treaty wassigned.

There was introduced into evidence	 a letter dated July 1, 1948
to Malaya, then-in Paris, by V. V. Tiles	 , which lettee% refers to the
fact that Tiles kept Malaya's name secret in discussing with the British the
information which Malaxe4ave . a few days after Hitler took Prague in i4erch
1939 concerning the German demands on the Rumanian Government. The letter
asks for Malaya*e consent to use his name in that matter. It adds that as
a result of the information passed on by Malaya, Lord Halifax tried immediately
to create with Russia a peace b/ockagainst Ge	 2Aj

26/ Malaxa also asserted that he opposed the treaty.

/ It appears that Tiles was the 2.tuaanian Minister at London at and about
the time the GermanZumanien treaty of March 23, 1939 was signed.

Eg The history of &mania discloses that on May 12, 1939 a trade treaty
was concluded by Rumania with GreatBrItaix to off—set the effect of
the March 24, 1939'Ve.Onomic treaty'betWeen Ennanik and Germany.



Adverting again to the testimony .of Gafencup he added that Iimmenia
had-heve advised hy its friendS thdelermAyprePared a*egge41LjeLet_
-against 0.4,1 and.te avoid thierOnclusion was reached..that.theixist : -
way to newt tWeituation, so beto save: Romanian politi44 sad military
independeace—hevine sqee what had jUst happened to Czectumlovakia-i-ade
ti come to an.underateading wi	 on an economic basis and that
the treaty was Concluded abou	 k after the invasion of:Czechoelo-.
vakia which, in the-mitness i	saved the 'political independence
of RUmenia for one year!

Gafeica then read from i letter dated March 23, 1939, from the British
Ambeesador to Bucharest, in ehich the Ambassador feels ajuntified in
recording my opinion that they (Forisynia) are handling affairs with Wise
circumspection. The letter ends with ei personal tribute of.the-Ambassador
to Mt. Gefeneu. This testimony and letter were mentioned td,show that
the :IUmanians were not happy about the treaty and that-they handled the -
situation as well as possible; that Gefencu believed that it resulted in
Ruannia l s political independence for at least an extra year and, because
it is corroborative of Malaxa l s assertion that be opposed the treaty*.

, This latter point, of course, is in conflict to some extent with what
appears to be the ordinary...meaning of the postscript on the note pre-

- viouslysmntioned. Gafence testified not on1i-that Malaxa did not go
on the mission which appears to have been referred to in the.postscript
and by the testimony of the witness, Cretzianu, but added tlii4 he would
have 	 if there had been such A mission because he Was then lanister
of Foreign Affairs and Cretalanu was then . his aid, being Secretary-General
of Foreign Ministera, and that Fier Carol would not have 'taken such a
political step vithout consulting him (Gafencu). In cross-examination he
stated that he heard about dedssion to Gerrie:3y *-11silaxa but that he
knows, of his own knowledge, that when he was Mieinter of FOreign Affairs
from the end of 1938 to Mgr 30, 1940, Malara had no political mission.
He asserted that he was aware of all political actions (including foreign

*relations) taken by King Carol during that period. YI'he note referred to
by Cretzianu had DA been translated and made Ervielzible when Gafencu-
testified, but he was given an oPportunity hi the (=aliens officer
to be shown this note and to prepare an affidavit idth regard
to the witness' version of the-eihibit. Such affidavWappears among
the exhibits in this case and it is particularly Important because the
witness Cretzianu stated that he relied upon the truthfulness of
Gafencu. This affidaVit dated Ju1y . 17i 1951 by Gafendu contains a,
statement that he retells having dictated such a note; that he cannot

■

• 4	 .	 .
32/ A document introduced as an exhibit idz evidence_thowe that

Gafencu eirped thetreati*es Ma22dster * cot7oreig3 Affairs of
Rumania.



guarantee the contents ofIlbe note as to complete authenticity; that be does
not remember if several 447s after the note was dictated, he did or did not
add the. postscript thereon'. Be.  added that in any event the note doe' not
confiraCretsiann i s teatime:17 regarding the role ellege4 by him to have bean
asedmed by Ahlaxa. ff,s asserts that mere4the word amispioe was need without
-stating the nature of the mission or who entrusted the miesion'twAhlaxa.
.Again Wen= ask/Tied that Malax:i:as 'T 

industrial
oF a political mission and.

It may have been that Malaxewai	 cuss 	 end economic matters I

and, since he apparentlyreportet rectly to the King it # seeme to me to
prove that it was a matter pertaining to the armamept program'. Malaya
testified that he was riot in Germany at all taring the period in.qUestion
and Gafencal s explanation makes it look like there might be reference to
Malaxal s industrial trip to:Genies*, in 1936. We are tumble to agree with
the explanation by Gafencu in 	 Affidavit. It iss extremely weak. However,
the postscript does not indicate clearly that Malaia was sent on .a political
mission to Germany by the Bing: Nevertheless, we must concede that this
postscript to the note by Gafenea is a piece of evidence not entirely ex-
plained in the record. 'We dannot,, however, in the light of Malaxa l s and
Gafencul e testimony interpret. the postscript to the note in such a way as to
indicate that Malaxa, while on a mission, to Germany, placated the German ire
which was aroused as a result of certain Rumaniae action againet the Iron
Guard.

We have interrupted the recitation-of,Gretziannl e testimony in order to dispose
of the issue of. the note and the postscript thereon: We now return to his
testimony in connection with another matter. 	 •

Cretziann stated., in response to a wiention as to whether Malaxa had anything
to do, by backing, byfi u,n. iel means, or otherwise, the Iron Guard:

111 I can tell maims what happened daring the January 1941 rebellion.
The Iion Guard had made an arrangement with General Antonescu, and sane
members of the Iron Guard were members of the government. The Iron
Guard had made that arrangement with General Antonescu, but all the
time, they wanted to have the power for themselves, and they were all
the time treating and tallingthe Germans, that Antonesou was not
sincere, that he always had been pro*Allie, which was true up to a
certain point, and that he vas playing the welting game to betray the

J Germane and that developed a situation in which the German nazis were
backing the Ireton Guard, while the German high-ranking officers were for
General Antonestu, because they considered that he had more chance of
having a good government in Rumania. At 'one moment. the Iron Guards
started the rebellion against General Antonescu, to conquer pOwer for-
thettelves. On thatdanr of the 21st- ,cf January, 1941, I was in my
office in thelhamudanloreign'Office.' Rumanian Foreign Office at that

46.2:
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- Genera Antoneseu. at one mosekt,'IlAdAm4'
t	 , which was a secret service report, ind:he:t+1d that he bad positive

information, both from the secret service sad fro*IkErlan officers.; that
Mr. Malaxa was bacIpin4the Iron 	 bot4 hylinanctugthem:.inlumania
and by backing -them in high-Germaia ciratei. It the a:0, of :#4,,rebilliaa,
Mr. Malaxa vas arreste/L by General Anton	 .

On cross examination, Cretzianu to tified that he, hiiaelf; did not read. the
d but that he took.Antonesoul a word forreport which Antonesca had, in his

lit. Re added that P in matters 1
'General, Antoneecut s word. It is is
not know About the three committee which ere later appointed by the
Government to investigate thtirmatter, an4 conceded that all he knew Shout
this Iron GUard situation is what Antoneah said he had in that report which
he wan holding in his hand. It is quite apparent that Cretzianu was relating
something he did not know of his own knowledge, but which vas related to his
in turn by General Antoneson, who allegedly stated what he did because of a
secret service report which he VIM holding in his hand, and from what Germans
told him. We note, however, that Antonesca himself was a nazi and that he
cauaPd Malazal s arrest; thatlialaxa, after extensive investigation (more about
which will be said later), was released from imprisonment since it Was found
that ho was innocent of the allegations made against him. It is obvious,
therefor* that the recitation by the witness Cretziann concerning Malexals
backing of the /ron Guard cannot be considered in connection with a deter-
mination of this case. It is hearsay upon hearsay evidence.

We have recited in great detail all of the matter* of record which were in
opposition.to Malaxa, insofar as the issue of his association with the nazis
is concerned. Fairness,demende that we turn to the other evidence given in
his favor on this issue, notwithstanding that we have already referred to
some of his own testimony in the premises as well as to the testimony of
Gafeneu, who was a witness presented by Malaxa.
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AdaphA. Awl% lie" 	 willed	 vitasss tr	 -Itetestinet
that as Mt IlblaAa three or taus 745r5 age and war him on a later, itioosaiOR
in osaneatien isith his dieleaed pzuou application: Mr. Berl* tostitied
that attar the Gerson atssimabersen of esachoalevskis. the German power
doubled in llama: In 1939 Getlianj sent one Toltadt to . Ramsmia to nego-
tiate an iconsmic treaty and eisml mobilised an Overpowering
force an the Sammian border, Be 444.1that at that point the German
wish sae tantamount to -an4ttáatui. ilbsiagreament sought hats in a
standard maxi feral. It c31.d rstantially for the placing of the
entire mconomtc. /tie of 	 at l th. disposition of nazi officials.
HOPOrts from amnia indica4ad greit dissit.isfaction, but it had no
Power to resist. •Rcaania, therednro, was helpless in the fact of ani
ovorPovariag forcer. Ur. Berle testified that Ha/ama opposed the economic
treaty with German, but was nnsaccessfu/. In an affidavit by Mr. Berle.
adalittad in ereidence, he stated that Malaza seat information to the
Ringamtea Minister in London indicating the sweeping dangers of the German
demands; that this information was published and had. sorae effect on the-
British Government.

We cannot overlook the testimony of Mrs. Gunther Mad Mr. Boris, nor can
we ascribe to it only ninor significance. The identifying data concer-
ning witnesses who testified, sets out who these individuals are. Both
are people who are in a position to know whereof they spoke and people
whose crede.bilihy has not been *peached.

Nico/ae Badescu testified that Malaxa was well-known to him for many
Years and 'that Malaza was neither a nail, or a nazi sympathiser, or a
member or sympathiser of the Iron Guard.

Barba Niculescu was called by Malaza as a witness. Be testified that he
was told by a friend, Captain and Magistrate Camila Barbulesca, stationed
St Malmaisoa Military Prison in Bucharest, that on January 23, 1941 Malay'
was arrested and brought to Malmaison jail, and then, following orders
direct from Antonescu, Malsza was investigated by a military commission
which concluded that Madams had no connection with the Iron Guard revolt;
that Antonescu not being satisfied. ordered another investigation by a
professional magistrate, lonel Stanescu, whose report was also negative;
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lixms -in't4fat resPi.	 . .2

entritstecttolostip' 	 ,	 4:.

Barbuiesa..was Resent
2 Vice President :or.thearivernaient:'

that Kihai Antonese,n tried to -fo	 Ma1axa. ::t42.iOhipahV d
plants to the Ger*.nis, but -Vialaia ppobed	 '44:0-11121,
the last meeting ot the Council Of	 4er23)
Antonescu in the middle room anti t Gan= delet0i.Orc
end that ahai fintonescu went from one room to another:, rang': Oara
on Malzi.xa to consent to the transfqr of his indust4ea. 	 Girnanii -but.
that :;:alk-ca remained steadfast in Itis refusal...Then lahai'Antepetitit*Sued,'
the tia,nsfer papers on behalf Of tile aumanian dCovemaent,"; Thidfterattaarqr
supports .the testimony of Balaxa iq that respect and relates tothe --time
when the 1,1.1axa industries were tr4nsferred without Kalaxa ts signet:um, -
to the "aorifer.corpo ation, rrevio' ly mentioned.-

•	 ::.2.1a3ta testified in ebutt:al. Fuch of what he said at that time has
-lready been relatFx1,in this opinion. It is desirable to point out at this
'Arne th: ,faet that 1' laxa asserted that, Iron Gtiardists 'who invaded his home,,,,.
rIo J-nutry 1941 weralter.condenned by a military court in Bucharest, for

a -offen	 This was aupported 'by a written extract from the records in
the case.-

1
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r:--ord a..ins or affidavit by one, Satvet ufti Tozan.. He states,

other thin-to, that he. k .tnett	 peroone.11y; that the opinions
..hou-hcs of	 men were identical, and- that Itilaxa,E,ave

.	 for -any	 .:uchares'e, and at:•;a1,-.Lxa I s. villa at Otepeni
ssr,	 t.itt	 :ozan added t.hataf.. t.'er the bomb.ine

stt	 number of	 and rritisli. airmen
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in July ;:-th the : '.umanian"Governrent l s proposals for ' a. separate peace. Tozan
statcd that he cabled the Eritish not to bomb the ial -.ea< works in 3ucharest
due to the fact that no =bre armament was being zade there and that 60,&00 •
people rade their living .+.n the ilants.:: He added that the wors.suffered
little from boobihcs. Attached to the affidvit was a citation signed by
-7.neen ':.ary at the eommanIX of ?.ing Peore VI, bestowing an honor of the -iritish-
Errire on TozOn f.O'r his efforts on behalf of the :::.ritish connencia-: with the

• Autumn of 1'41. A":,parently this was intrc,luced to establish the voracity
thd character of Tozan.

We not,•.7, but pass over without comalent, the statPreent Lade hy 2,alaxa that he
was the only -rentile :industrialist in uoanja whose industries were canfis-

• c'tf:,d. by s.:he nazis.

• In addition to the foreooing, several affidavits and letters ,-21 .e intrced
into evidence to sz7:ort the ellezation thst 	 shaLl
refer to only a few of them. Cne was anaffidvit by :u/ E. orahair., a
po.rtn 'er of Lehr:on :-rothers, who had %noun I rala:,:a for s.Lny
alco a letter fror Dr. 1. ', lidera:an to -abbi Stephen W:Ise, s:e,11:inr on 1:e-

of ]:ala-rT.,	 he states that	 was hated	 ehe
hecause he contributed to Palestine funds and funds	 aid -.-cor and ,:le-.:artf.d

"sl,owing himself in all circumstances as an ad g.rs.ry of hitlerier."
letter froa,. the American Jewish Ccniz.ress dated 1 ...:.rch 21, 1.?.:7 1 to the

ap-lic:nt's counsel describes Dr. Fiidem ,7,n at a diatf 1 gichcrd leader of
the 7Zuraniar_ Jewish coram=ity.

7;e h-.ve just co7leted a detailed sus=ry of the evidencecs. the ,uestion
of Lalaxa's • relations with the nazis. In order to deterin v hether ti.e5e
relaions F_rount to "volwitary affiliation" as 1,hat, terr is contemplated

the Act of October 16, 1916, as tronded, and the ;.ct of i:arch
the apTlicable rrovsionz of which have 'previously been 5ct forth, it is
necessary to evaluate the evidence at this point, notrithstanding the fact
that we have commented A various places on specific items of evidence.
The issue centers abort several situations, to wit: (1) the abelt :serng
reeting, the correspondence with Goering and the letters to the :•:,nister
of lalitary Supply and War Production: (2) the financing of the Iron
Ouard and the invitation to the Iron &uardists to enter his home: (3)
the political mission to C'ermany eider which the nazis were placated:
(4) 1.!alax;E: being well spoken of in the nazi press: and (5) 1.:alax-ats
statement to ushit that he 1rd influence with Hermann Coerin. A will
con'Sider each of these issues seriatim:

- (1) i:>alaxa admitted meeting Albert Goering as testified to
bY'lk,vothy,. That witness merely believed that 	 was

-; endeavoring to ingratiate himself with the nazis rcrely be-
came Ealaxa allegedly accurnoVotny in front of Albert

;. Goering to-har,-:,:been worIcing:':iith the CSechoSlovaldan G,vern-
ment in exile, and SilegedlyXstatecOthat since  Goerinr] was in
:Lucharest. lhe could develop Ireal aitivity;with Gernany". The-re

• 1



is no corroboration of Fovotny's allegations that Malaxa
made these statemees. Since it appears that at the present

A.	 time Albert Goering does not feel too , lsindIy toward 1.Ialeoca
as is cvideneed by his letter to Auenit and an affidavit	 .
loforc-the American Coneul, it ia ! indeed .:stranae that Goering
did not refer in any way to the alleged incident related by
rovotny. In addition, in his statement to Inventigator Seeley,
7ovotny said that the relationship which existed between Albert
C:ocring and .Ualaxa was not cordial. We believe, therefore,- '-
that we cannot now find that it hae been cqtabliahed that ;Ialaxa
zado the statements attributed to him by rdvotny on the day in
qucation. We believe that if he had made sUch statenAnts, there
would have been come action taken then by the<nazia and that 	 .
affidavits or other evidence thereof might have been produced
by those witnesses who appeared in these proceedings Sorer
against the applicant.

On the question of the Albert Goering correspondence, we have .
already referred to Goerina's letter to Ausnit and the Affi-
davit before the American Consul, and in our consideration
thereof, we atated that we did not believe that in and of
themselves, they showed voluntaryeffillation with the nazis.
The only so-called damaging part of the letter from Goering to
alaxa is the one which indicates that Malaxa offered Goering .
a high post in one of the less important industries. However,
we believe that Lalaxa l a statement was credible, namely, that
he did ao in order to try to get Goering to withdraw his insist-
ence that there be increased representation of the Czechoslovak
Arms Worka in the management of Resits, one of the most important
ramanian Adustries. In considering this issue, sight cannot be
lost of the fact that the instances in question took place in
the String or early Summer of 1940, at which time history of
Remeania discloses that that country was in a difficult position
because of the alignment of its neighbors and the break-down of
France, and that it was powerless to resist simultaneous pressure
by the Soviet Union and Germany. In addition, it was approxi-
mately one year after the crippling economic treaty with Germany
was concluded on Narch 24, 1939, and was at a time when the armed
forces of the nazis- Were at the borders of Rivueaf e. It is for
this reason, plus tg further fact that Ealasa l e credibility has
not been impeached in , this respect, that we have accepted his
explanation on this poiut,. No witness has stated the basis in
fact, ter such beliefs . as -hetey have had that lialaxes associ-
ation with Albert Goering was other than that Which has been
ser,,arized.
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No one has testified that HaisoiainW4: bar Of	 thót.	 i.

" entitle an no one has 	 haa aea,149: ,

knows that Mi1eom:sWeiveny;oentribtit1OW*'44414**16
to the Iron Guard. The con3.tisintal.4tiat'adatmCgM0040;thilst
people arelissed antslietand opthi of 1nd1vidu4a. It is.
clear that gala= did not invite the Iron Guardistif-into'hO
home because the record contains doeUnentsrY .evidencalhat two
such individuals were comtiSted of -bt*alsing into his losia.' It .
is sialificant that the Conviction took place on Jon. 14, 1941,
while Antonescu'Wes St13,1sighty and before the nazis suffered
any reverses. Little Again-nano° might be, attached to .ruch
conviction if it took place after the 'nail 'loss of power in
Rumania. In addition it is difficult to understand why it was
necessary . for the Rumimiect Goverment to execute the transfer
of Mal-axe's -industries to Nogifer if kialaza had been a 'supporter
of the nazis. If he had been such .a supporter;, he could have
readily turned over his industries to the ,Rumardan Government
and . operated them for the beet laureate Of the nazis. It is
clear, however, from teptinov .and: •docuruentary evidence that
tektlicia- reeiated the -effortrii of the Antonesou government to
;take over his industries. As a matter Of feet, documentary



, As Opp,Saiwi'io wq nn4vorabli inference that may be drawn
'fronth• ovid.4ce lntcduc.d on the question of Iron Guifd,

„testimony of Wars and the opinions
• of sevOal iNola0.. insii -lrivni him. If we diaregard all opinion
Svidenca on thismattilr:Innd considar";anly first-hand litfor-
Satien,lwe" hose nothing left butoevaral pieces of documentary
Olden* and 14021..te'teitinony on the subject. We wish to
point 04'in-wain& but make no Cosner& thereat, that if
Mallon was financing and Sorting with the iron Guard, it would
have been inneceeeary for him to oall Antonescu, (who was then
not in hamar with the Iron Guard), and ask for protection as

. theidixassa RavotnY, testified Were aid.

Concerning the note'which Cretsiann stated Antonescs was holding
in his hand as a reeult, of which Antoisiscu allegedly told
Crettianu that he, intinieacit,-"conolided that Malcom was backing
the Iron .puirds . vs .d only say that this is bereeey upon here-
say evidence, that it is:unsuppirted, and that it must be viewed
in ..tba . light of-.41-isther'inatenOat,relating to the irlati Guard
whieh" 'harei .-been eat Oat, and adequately covered in our discussion
iresedietely	 •

• —	 -	 •
(3) We 4411,:menr, disonao,thei-alleged trip Helara to Germany.
MalcaVdeinisio that Woods such journey. ="Gatenin, who wee then

tfi,1:4;;;If4i0S4i.„_. if4' :14.21#1
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/ttFaeriltdeetlex'esiZhootrellA 

have

1

. that-itagw'o r.#44p,aw•begtn,---	 - of this trip of his personal
-21°112.145f'.1:.Ci441442m:1414: ttC4( ‘':"had nede it be	 of ebecausem th

t note atioh has heretofore been diawm .eed
IPSStSiriPt 44;134SSaill 	 -is .d	 toIn	 relirebla - at this point
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with Halama's denial tiat ".he made 	 trip á6 .
;:- the PoBtearilit to the isote:la not SO Wider Wei:.	 ,
- end convincing that 	 lusty a-trip `ta2Germailip and 'placated

the MALE in 1939. ' The findingby ne that it bee. not been
-abovn that Maim	 . a A.-11:atIpport417.the_tact
that the trip was	 -	 made in 1939, the year of the

IW

crippling aboassie	 twith	 end we'. feel ea:Fri:wed
from the evidence .4resented that *laza opposed thin treaty •
with Genter7. It would, :therefoie, appear ineurtsistent in
light  of the opposition to the treaty with Germany and the
absence of support of the -Itte Guard to find, cm the evidence
presented, that the trip was taken and the rectulti accomplished
as alleged.	 •	 .

(4) The fact that it has been alleged that !dem wee well
spoken of in the nazi press is not proof of voluntary affili-
ation with the nazis!. Sten of the articles introduced point
out that Male= is a great engineer and indutist, a fine
Rucenian fatrint, and that he was responaible,for trusting
Auerdt, the Jew. Being written up in such a way by the nazi
preps or even being written op in very famed:la language dose
not establish the subject 'a voluntary affiliation with the nada.
We take administrative notice of 	 feat 'that no' wellAnotat
anti-nazi Americruas in the United Stites were given-favorable	 -
press notices in the nazi press at varione tines prior to the
war between the United States and Gerizony. Certainly It
not be argued that such prase notices establtah Voluntary
affiliation with the nazis.-...
(5) We are left only with Suanit ie a.taternert to Investigator
Seeley' that }Salm allegedly stated to linanit :that 'Halext- had
influence with Herrman Goering. 4tila eitadmeeest,Ima,net repeated
by Await when he testified at the tearing and t does 'oot -c •appear that any guna tion 	to
btu. The statement, staat10617 itself; in:4101: lisbVet *emit le
admitted bias and inigniritr ..keisird.Ralexa eimembtAsi144 to
41,44  ate that Malermalnia vo31Lt*r1]7 .rfiliitid with .the nazis.
This is especially titio'',*ren„.it- ..:;41tSk#1,04ght -
relate to,lerfeltaive,OrjPgaefinottle
Gearing' in*	 •
Cate aft Viit4t4.
statmaintltiet*

ticS2 with-the . Min e.&In1
*ssies../kitidgjetiltuAlt4',





*-	 inotted_hug -pope*,• 3as
'IMaitht	 -carried.Visse:

,	 •
Waficzatestitied that . he	 Abero,,,;oppneed to'Commeese, that
figirting commies bi -cOet	 .Tto Gosuineile for Fri* *rem acme,
members are John 'ester trAellii3Olinientl: Itisenhower and Adolph 1$1r.le.
that ellen ,t4e. commutate	 stobeg irrihNentee ' be was °forced. as -
iiiklAriSliet to keep leis factories marking to supply material to.the Themanian

.orrernment as pert of the war Indmanity to be paid to Russia.. We hate noted
that in 1941. his industries were _taken over by the Nazis and that although

- it wan decreed in 1943 that they be returned to his, the actual return of
possessicli'and control did not take place, until April 12, 1945, when the
Radeecu coalition government carried out the return of the industries. With
the bacliground of the -case previouili iscritioated and discussed in detail, we
turn to the teertimorry given at the hearing on the issue now 1;mder consideration.

• Constantin Fiorin Zaharia use called as a witness by the government. He
_ testified that before he left Rustuda on April 3, 1944 Mal= asked him to
try to unblock some of Malmo deposits in Switzerlsnd and that at the same
time, asked him if he could intercede Bo that Ware could get. a -visa for
himself and .family to enter Switzerland. He added that he saw him in Berne,
Switzerland in 1946 'and asked for financial aid for the Gafencu resistance
group, but that Kalamai althouvdt shoving villirunasse, explained that he
had to , refrniz from doing it opmlly because he as spied upon by Rumanian
commtiet government wets and he was concerned about the security of bin
family. The witness testified that in the United States We= has been
giving him $300 per month for his persim- al inpOo'

1;,1



iii* .400 to toot.-tb
be	 .4ett.rtar kr* a friend
.3diy:rok are seMing 104.7 tO

• D14434X5"1""lli 	 ereenct here thitlhe Set41 neneY..frusi
• puttes,..* The ettbme ,•eigslesoci-that addle be andAelexa were In 'Switzerland,

the witnasi aakedittisia who'	 (h• baying. been Feinted out
:to the nitneate).and that Adam bald TI sas Ibligekto take this .Drigotai on
with .sai and 1 suppose that he 4$	 the ceilist merman&
'watch sae and that is why X au4 be	 *11- PI'dtecuseing one
Solicolu, the witsusse said. tbt.1ia14aono tated;thet Solscoln eas
dangerous because he see an 	 t.fo	 cohiat..palnalmant. The
said that Dragoadretinu had no . itZieI4 'pi:Attest (but., was .eauusigaede as.
General' Matuiger of Atlant& Lik and assigned to accasepanyAslarn
Ehd.tzerland), but that So/ago was a Caneistsioner for.. .Foreign Trade. Se
added that later,-.Nalacia explained that he ,sent the $500 to Drawedrason

•beciatuse that son eas once Gensaial lienager of his Piente, and las dying
hunger; . that the mawy was aunt through the Idtness because Nile= did not
want,Dreguirestata to know that the maatuty cans directly fresi Kai= in order
that the recipient would not ask for sore sow/. -Thnic*Ititneee testi-fled
that he' never sae Salm and one liandact together but Innenne.12 as the witness
was told by an agent of the Seise police for the fOrsdoom that Maximo was
a consunist agent, the witness stated that he cautioned Velars that in cue

had any intention of contacting Ifiudio it woad be better to do it with-
out his (witness') presence. 	 •

Ion !Kama= was the next ,witness celled by the Chwernpient. Re was not
acquainted with Salm in Sunnis but net his in the United States in January
or February 1947 three/in one Wan Raves e mend of long standing. who .
held ihumian off icial positions and Who was It .Lewses.2. .astbaesedor frosa Rulanda
dea4mg 'a four-party. Ovemsent in that conatry...161 The witness testified
that be was told by Balsa to ass	 abouta Sausonlan lint loan of
.S7,000,000 flue the ,Chase Ratio	 BeekBoZs17 for the purpose of bujing
grain for Ruania.'-biallaise Of thi . feildif. Arithat country. Se added that

OM ••■ ••• ea, OP gm. .4 MI. Ai OW, •• 0* .. SO MO	 ,......... •• .. .II . •1110 ,  ... am. we ... 7.■ .. ..,
_—
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the loan for grain ptiaposes wee aro.edby the 9tatebspartisent;,-.1taterscs.
further testified that in April -194.17J Balm .inryltstadlCbillk'thnt-lainau
war was in question'	 e it was 'a little late- to mihd Ira 11,11'170nd
in time :for - plan	 , that grain be no longer_ purchased but that the
money be used to buy oil drilling equipment. The mitoses 1dd/hi/that another
reason for suggesting the drilling equipment was that Banda was deurtkes of
increasing Rumaniantoil prioduction, which had fallen off. This etatement -
was not clear in -thip.testdmony in that it does, not . show *ether, the Russian
desire was the witnfae l. wife or whither it was given by Melaka as one of
Malaxa l a reasons for ',aro:hieing t oil 4quiflt. Be added, howenrer, that
although he did notticnow d.flnite, Va 4Jr any *are- bad itamanian government
authority to buy equipment in the Fnttedlstatee tthen because Rale& told him
that Mal.axii had an toromiG =Les

1 Stanescu .related freet the 4ttnece stand that Maim stet twaws of jewelry
to Nummia as gifts to go	 t, 'officials. Be added holds, shim one bax

c. of them by 	 wbu toidhin that Balsa was to take then to Rumartia'on the -
• request of Maims. This allegedly happeised An 1947 or 3.90. The witness
characterizes the jewelry as 'teat too expensive, at too bad", but containing
some "bracelets, some diemelde." They were bought at Cartier's. lie farther

-testified that Malaxa sent a Cedillas automobile to Cheorghia-Bej, a "boas
of the Ccaartuni.stit in Ihrianian and a Prominent neither of the ihamartian-
government and of the commuzliert party. Re added that Ital.ea told him to buy
the car which he did with cash furnished by Melaka, and with inatractions

; by Massa that the car was to be cent to Gheorghin-D03.

The witness +stated that nI Can't tell he is not .-.4 cuserinist4:but; he 10W:
too mach power and make a_lot of other troubles.' Hesxplained-the 'troubles'
by Baying that Wawa tries every means to remain in poser and, in turn, bailed
that on khlaxa'a connection with political life.	 -

We mete that in characterizing the jewelry, he stated that seen of it Walt in
. the form of diamond, and at the mistime added that they wOre-linobtoo.,,

expensive, not too bad.* . On cross exeminatina,whenpreesidee.to Whether
there were diamonds among the jeweitry, ,,bei added 11.1 i not-enCe*porieneed
man." He asserted that,Balea told binthat,the.lewelrywits ..forAruza Panker
and.4ther =shore of the government. Althonglithe witness testified that
he knewthatMalaWawife and min wermatilltialkchareithaAid4aathnow
that the automobili*&tbs.i101171140:bi"*SO4'inheelatbitit.lialamale

...family out of IhmuedaBO:044ed the grat4Wthei tel44.401:11.4Ww
cosomoiets can be bougtOtithAktuaP	 -

, nware of the fact thhtAteleaalmwilane io 0494040140**rtSriChii:entiis
ImOrStries to 	 gswerwt in :**000-4**0 his
He did not consider	 improper 	 • '
it was lost money.!! 	 -; •	 •	 —
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• CMax Ausnit, While tesidAriago . 	.italara was a amber ot ,Ibe eenemiiisAiesOtia • .
written and signed by Dragonirtnea bearing date intdir•l...w!"..
1949) handed to Ausnit by the writer .therelk‘'Jgaridt: .
onepleined that be rendered greet aierrioe to *tan
detionneol Ma to Arwrican authorities as ceasinisto	 vest* *la in Ittat
as follows:

• ,	 •
/, undersigned, Elan Dregouiresou, in ay,eapaeityas :Administrative lanctitiw• at Malara Plante, Isnahareat“roli
June 1945 to April 2, 1948 confiraf that:

71) Mr. Nicolas ibis.= oda:timed close relations with;Jean
Maurer, official representative of the ROMM1IA.ECW0iii0
In 1946, in Paris, Mel= told Maurer to be careful not to let me
in on their secrets as I was apt to commit indiscretione. I
learned this from:Maurer himself.

2) Malame and his associate Alfred Pulp, had as business agent
in 'Paris a Mr. Maxims, presently expelled fru:Prange and 8witzerland,

	

Notwithatandingny position I was 	 no part in their dealings.

The Maurer referred to in the latter appoars . to . te i man who, according to the
testimony of eitnessen, was a communist. It is not ghown when Meurer told
Dragomirescu about the alleged statement by- ilalaxe in Paris in 1946 concerning
Dragomirescu. However, it is not uo14k a y that Masa nay have made the state-
ment attributed to hiabeoause there in evidence in the record which will be
discussed in a moment indicating that.Dragymirescu was deeaed bymmnypersons
as being completely unreliable. There is no showing in this note of the facts
upon which Dragomirescu states that Male= had Maximo as a business agent in
Parie. In any event, we do not believe that this note by Dragomirescu es- 4
tablishes voluntary affiliation of Valera with the communiets.

There was also introduced into evidence an affidavit by Dan Dragomirescu sworn
to on January 22, 1951 before the American Vice Consul at Paris, Prance, reading
as follows:

I know Mr. Moo's*: Malaxa. From the month of May 1945 to the month
of June 1945,1 was .:iolicitor of his corporations and from June 1945
untiIapril 2, 1940-AdMinistrative General Manager of Mr. Malamals
plant at Titan, near Bucharest. .Mr. Maleme is one of the foremost
capitalists in Rumania- Be was sole owner of the Titan Works in

22/ .King Michael abdicated on December 30,,1947.
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. - 13145. beeCrieddakILV-tha_dliesiaate - This meeent of $2,000,400 was to be dew
dactimftreat ihiLlesii .Pf lbOld	 •reprapienting the thesardan War Indemnitt
tnAaweininatar:01/A:.. 	 .
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ties. which MN Wax& may have
but all theetairinsti. rt
liehment'of excellent	

_tgr,Mr* Bernacki, resulted in th estab-
IntiLr. Mamma on one side, and 'Were.

Gbawrlidss4kOlDialmir n the thole *,.the former being Secret4ry for
Comonusiciatione and ,the other As tint eeretary (Under-eecretary) . èf State
in the same cabinet.

1
During the satire period from June 1945 until he departed for the
United States on June 17, 1946, Mr. Malaxa maintained close relations with
the Commuldit Government of Romania.	 i

One day, I was invited by Mr. Alfred Fulga (who is at present in New York
with Mr. Wawa) to feel out the beads of the Ministry for Communications
with& view to aboertain *tether Mr. Male= could he designated as Rumanian
ambassador to the United States. He eought my good offices because he was
afraid to make a direct offer, but as the Commmnist leaders did not appear
favorable, helms offered an appointment as a delegate to proceed to the
United. States to negotiate the restvaption of commercial relations between
Rumania and the United States of America. Mr. NAlaxa had'aany interviews
at the Ministry, for Communications in order to determine the composition of
the delegation which was to proceed to the United States. He was to be
accompanied by Mr. Alfred Fulga and by myself, and the travel was to take
place under the maple° of the Rumanian-American Chamber of Commerce the
-Izesident of whichtmailr: Max Auschnitt. Ur. Auschnitt was to be Ch.:drum
of the delegation and to be accompanied by the Secretary General of the
Rumanian-American Chamber of Commerce, Ur. Jean Weis. The Rumanian
government added three members to the delegation: first of all, Mr.

4



Stoicssou. (Mr. Stoical= had been University-Pre:miser at the -PolYtiselmin
Institutaof llsisoare. Be is General Manager:,of the : Resits& sinme.1940).
Mr. Stoicemenama instructed to spy upohMr. AUsChnittj than Mr. fetreanu
(whose real name is Gerard):Whaies to spy on.Mr. Malaza; and last'
Jacques Bechory, who had no political amillmment but who was to take. care

• of the automotive line..

After he reached Petis, onlJune 1 1946, Mr. Male= established contacts
• with a certain Miudno, idaolwia to:',oammrids constant collaborator. and
; who was to make several tripe t4 Schareit. I have learned in feria that,

Maximo has been departed fims Preece, Switzerland, and Italy. Be is re-
ported to be at present in Israeli

yr. Mauve had close ties with the former Rumanian Ambassador in Washington,
• Mr. litchial Malec, who acted. as liaison between the Government in Bucharest

and Mr. Maus, and thanks to who, during the period from December 1946
until April 2 1948, the WW2 Works were under the conatabt protection
of the Commanist government. I must stress the fact that since August 15,
1947, the date of monetary stabilization in Rumania, the companiee owned
by**. Nam enjoyed specie/ protection whereas most of the others were
driven to disaster. It was only after April 1, 1948, when the government
learned of the flight of Mrs. Male= and her chili, that Mr. Malemafs
companies were placed under government control, a control which resulted
in their nationalization.

I am not aware of the activities of Mr. Mama in thaCnited States.
Since November 1946, when I left him in New York, I have had only the
occasion to meet Mr. Bales when he cams to Bucharest. As early as
November 1946, inParia, the latter had informed= that Mr. Male= was
not pleased with as because I did not tallow their political line.

I cannot consider hr. Mew i.e a Consumista or as a man baying Comaunist
opinions becomes he has no opinion at all, beingintereated only in the
fulfillmeht of his, own

Tnia affidavit biers Close analysis. It recites, goons other things, the
positionDragewiresouhad with Malazi. In this respect it is to be noted that
affidavits introdueed on behalf of Malawi indicates that be hired Dragomireseu
immune of the influence Dragomirescu is supposed 'to have had, through his
wife with oertmin comannists inamorata in order to quiet a amall group of
ocum4mist .workers who were thwegjlating in thip lielmaa plants and causing pro-
ductionelow-downs.:ThwallsgatInn thatihaszewee given $2,800,000 on or
about Anril?241945, wee.shOwn . Wother textliciOvatichad/1 be teemed to
hereafter, is untrue*C -Ihe Iffiantfarthecetatos that he his no knowledge of

	any obUsaticams that. M2 	 heist tontreeted but that the transactions
baryn*,..' 1.. hyMermsek" ratialtaiin the mittataildaisat of etemllitit relations.	 .	 .
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betweamMalama on the onehand and OheoredU-Rejandireureren the other. - This
statement is obviously a conclusienbytheWitnese 4and : innoOsupportoeitir the
facts upon which he reached such &mansion. Itiinfiert4neittolointnut that
at this time the communists were not in tell control or'.Reeedinand that a Coa-
lition government was thenin .being.'f-itinus. shainbydrioneentarrevidence that
Sheorghiu-Del did notalways:go along With govericaumatiliviosals which favored
plama'and registered his dissent to CertainiuOmentekwhich Were Made to
Male= by the government. -It is • .	 fertineut tonote-that Dragomirescuts
etatementthat from Jane 1945 until e 1946 Was= maintained pleie relations

• with the communist goiernment of is 'unsupported by the facts upon --
which he reached suchconclu5ionan46 furthermore, the g ertoWnit was then a
coalition governMent.j In addition,tthisystatement by Drlgonireku is *con-
sistent with his later statement that the communist leaderndid nut appear
favdrable to . Malama l s alleged request that he be designated as RumanianAmbassa-
dor to the United States. If Malama had excellent relations with Gheorghin-Dej
and Maurer, am was maintaining close relations with the 'communist governments,
it is strange that the communist leaders did not appear favorable to Male= as
RumardanAmbassadr. In addition; some of the evidence indicates that Malcom
was not trusted by the communiste because Drag■Waireseu states that one of the
members of the economic delegation to the Milted States Was to spy on Malcom.
That part of the affidavit which states that the Male= l'oricnwere under the •
protection of the 'communist government s may have some basinin fact, since
gala= has testified that one of the reasons he came to the _United States was
that it 'had been made clear to the Rumanian government that machinery had to be
sent to Rumania from abroad to build a nem tube mill and other plants so that
Ihmuntian oil could be drilled in order'to comply with, the requirements of the
Armistice Convention and the Reparations Agreement between Rumania and Russia.
(Rumania, being without the services of the Male= tube mill was in straightened
circumstances.)

It is significant to note that at the and of the affidavit, DragcMirescu states
that he =nit considerjouva as 4 ccumunistSr as a man having-condunist
opinions.	 •	 ,

•
Fir the reasons herein before stated, and based on other evidence which will
be discussed, We cannot find that Dragcatirescu i e affidavit establishes volun-
tary affiliation of Maim with the ecaiunists,OfRumania.:',Inadation, even.
if it were not for theother 'evidence in.the Use ., .Vse(sredihilitrof
Dragomirescu han .teen subjected to n t;gre,aVdeal..4 . 4Ueri'ticsa; .- An affidavit by
Romulus Runcan who was managing diOklat,ufill0 ::g93101-indcinntive Paint: in
Rumania until April 1, 1.946,trigor.0081y ttSKIted.1:asuea4Vemi auad-sdded that .4

' Inagoeireecu hates Lalaxa. instated700441.a'-eleeekStegOairescals
from the lattor ts indnittics.-inItnainnin:11.r;POROlocCeitituit
the ncononim .:100.64:,1&,t*.kini.t0414t4O4';‘. _ ...120,Thlii .itiAths:U41e4/114iiiiit .1* one
Stephan Epilie,4;'Whe 6.4*44Tirit#0:001,*



'laia 'nsad 'anles, wóm.
the atatat that l"v was

•
"Ramat iad the Unitatattatie,."anktbat	 'LAO:

'	 '	 .	 •	 •

• Iti. eMmeetien with this it is well to ininh4ii:.
ildhister to the United Stits4 and *Welly	 and
linotings with tdm beeausellalaza
coalition government at that time. e o.4asias Ite.ki4W...1Wals 'Inntizthd for
.comanniste because he than wanted to tart tdaAntleanlheintali .nul the United

• States is ..hardly 'forth?, of .ccannuit b4ans. i. appints-Mleer thit:Ahe minuniste
Were net in complete control 	 at that time, law preens then felt
that Rumania might avo.141 the cpiwaunistyoke. •	 •

' ' Constantin Vieoianu was:called as A government witness He meChalams in
about 1938 when a friend asked him to see Velma concerning Ausnit's trial.
He Stated that halm tried to oonvince his that Mama had no active rule
in the matter, notwithstanding the general feeling in Rumania to 	 contrary,

Visoiana testified that he was directly connected with affairs relating to
the Russians taking avec one of Ahlexa l e plants because he was than Minister
of Foreign Affairs initnamnia, in charge of applying the Arm:Latta* Convention.
Both the witness and the Rumarden President of the Commission of Anxieties,
felt that the Soviet demand was not in accord with the Convention but, even
after thupttness protested the Russians took the plant eilid transferred it to
Russia*	.

The witness added that Malaxa received *very important compensation" therefor
from the Rumanian goverment and, "I must mid, that Mr. Melaka was the only
Rumanian in the country who received any companslition'by the Russian govern..
Bent." He said that the sum fixed was 2,1030,000 American dollars and the
"conannist government element, the Grove goverment," fixed the amount. He
added that another thing named strange to bin because the communist doctrine

2h/ This relate+, to the Malp-en tube mill.
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He Ptlted IMI heeds.00.0Wer beeiy- es wan'an proionkr puressail.,•tbe
AOlditiS 44iities and th4 the plantivtotai,

eupomosumai then,44.s.40 as to Whether
tehe *Lea LW; kiOalikrthavibirusimal eatitiven to latersie =der vac:Owlor otherwise sort-tio :lints, As said lie tlitmot know homes there ive's a Atispatein treet* .illtalat.ittie, OW that: patath• Law he stated that be theetlit the

Rama.* Plirrty.plisodijkisloolgin cog the reparation liar As to payment
in favor of Ifigazy he expliebied that Stella :the Immenian ocatesinista net the
Hessian ce	 bymenalite eho favored 	 payment. Ns expreesed his 221025
thit such paymentVa, a special fiver to italexa.
Upon further qaeitieniaglheataied that he thought the Rumanian government had
paid some owners foiCsame oil given to Nimbi as reparation. Upon further

., probing he admitted.that he did net knew whether the Rumenian Government paid
for certain shipstahenfrond.R.D. and given to Russia. Hi conceded that
it could have hapgtened that each property owners were paid without his knowledge.
Later he explaifteit, that an organisation Bovroa, was paid for these ships . but that
thet organisation was Ruaaian controlled. 'hen it was pointed out that under
the Convention, half of the amount due S.W. was to be paid for in American
dollars and the other hall was to represent.S.R.D. participation in Bovron,
he conceded it was ea: The events regarding payment testified to by• the vitnsay
took place allegedly under the Groza government after he left Rnnanian official
life. He explained that the Grose povernmsatwas a coalitionl but that GToza
himself was a coantunist.

The witness conceded that he did not know whether the prior Radescu government
alerted the negotiationa to pay Melaka, but he was of the opinion that that wee
not so because hai . being in that government, enuld have known of it. He conceded
that valuation ,Pr Oildiuga(as distinguished-from agreements to pay) were commenced.
However, he is shown to have signed the Separations Agreement (concluded
(January 16, 1945), and that Annex -II thereof refers to the tube sill and the

21/. It will be recalled that control and possesaion of the planta
were returned by decree of April 12, 1945.
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Slice much of the evidence 	 VtIr4jm, dck bern re JPRIF146K7Ac
recited, and much of the deneeite0
we hi rk it pertinent to r er.toicert.4 014131. 404‘...-**4 40 tboi:7010:
U.S.S.R., and the United	 dcol •
Rumania entered into an 	 stioe

Armistice Convention provi4ed for e ratiostepaymeatstribmaia to the
Soviet Union to the amount Of 300,000,000Vilited3tates-d6114rei Payable ''.=z
in six years in comuodities (oil prodacti, -graie, timberproduate, Oeogoing:
and rivercraft, sundry machinery, eteeteri),m ,140earter, Reelhia and the
Soviet Union entered into a Convention on 4001716, 1945 concerning the
execution of Article Ii of the Armistice Convention of 8epteftber'12, 1944
It is pertinent to note at this point that the Armistice Convention pro- 	 -7
vided for reparations to be paid in theta= of criemoditiewshich included
certain seagoing craft, but did not include (unleee the loni'letceterso. -
has been 'interpreted to cover it), a eceplete running intbniery. suotilte.the
Nalaxa tube mill. Between the date of the Armistice Conventiolvadd the 	 .
date of the Reparations Agreement, •

.....
367 The explanation is a weak one because we note that the Annex was
part  of the Reparations Agreement and was incorporated therein by reference.

4WP
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documentary evidence shows thatjhe Russians had expressed their irrevocable
intention to take theiblamIrTu-be mill, and had started the dismantling
thereof. ThtS-tdba-iill was very essential to Rumania and the Rumanians
Objediad7td- the - Russian action', but it was-futile, notwithstanding the
'fact that Rumania needed the tube mills in order to obtain the oil with
which to comply sithlather parts of the Reparation Agreement concerning

..."the payment of reparations in oil. Documentary evidence also shows that
there was a itempowary deferral by the Russians on their insistence that
they obtain the smaller tube mill and for the7time being they insisted upon
taking, and did tike, the larger (the 14 inchl,tube mill. It appears that
sine the tube mill was taken .4 .the Butanians made the best of the situation
by including it in tbe ReparatibusAgreement of January 16,1945 in order
that the value of the plant-might be credited against the 000,000,000
in reparations which Rumania. was obligated to pay to the Soviet Union.

Much has been said that the tube mill, as a complete industry, was not
intended to be covered by-Axticle 11 of the Armistigt Convention. Ref.
believe that this isa true statement because even in the Reparations
Agreement, we note that it is specified in Article I that the Rumanian
Government agrees to deliver to the Soviet Union C oil products, grain
cattle lumber barges and ships, various equipment, locomotives, railroad
cars, tat& cars and railroad railing stock, covering the total amount of
USA $300,000,006. 0 It appears from the Annex made part of the Reparations

-Agreement that the Calaxa tube mill was the only 	 taken as such.
It is shown in the appropriate Annex that the value of this tube mill was
fixed at 2,460,000 United States dollars.

Bala= testified on this point that when the Soviets entered Rumania in
August 19 they, asked him to eel' ml-th his metallurgical plants, but he

61'?)4
resisted

 191,
-te the tube-mill specifically, he testified that he resisted

trans' .to the Sovietsood sought assitrtauce from the Iiingp..tn_m
Hades= andTipa Colonel Grady MOOlaseon of the,American MilitaiF7Mission
in Rumania, all to no avail. Thereafter he :WOW to paftimpate i'
evaluation proceedings bet- the figure of $2 ,460,002;haflbeen Set 	 h
he says vailesethen . half thig ialue , of. thamill 21/4 and it was proposed .
that he be paid4WASierlein ikillats, so that he could purchase, outside
of Rumania, eiverithing:thatfwaklaepeasaryfte.aetahlish Omni tube mill.- 

.	 .- - - - ----
21V. There,was'ist*ilettAhtO .laiidai#0 .440Pi'of s page from the Petroleum
Times lasueiofOotober i49,444;wibitOventalner a speech hy. British
Secretary far Foreign Aff**141e4r04:it44. he stated as to the reparations
.account betwienfts4flie/hat"thellerlet-Unioni*there is little question that

, the prides Which:theItamixtlArt government are Ple.n8 to (oil] Producers,
are below the odet-ofvrodiotion?



in Rumania 2/. He added that two years went by after it was determined •
that he was to be paid in American dollars and thatultimatUlly he was
paid (but not in full) in Rumanian lei like everybody else 221. He denled
that he ever had any discussions or agreements to' tarn ,pver -to the 4
communist party half of the compensation due him if the plants were
returned to him.

Max Ausnit stated to Investigator Seeley that when Maln.m saw_that the nazis
were finished, he began to shift to the conmunists; that.he put Dragomirescu
in as plant manager because Dragomirescu had contacts with Maurer, who was
Under-Seoretary of Industry and Commerce, Neurer being the one who dominated
theiginister of Economics, Gheoradn-Dej. We have given Valaxa t 's explana-
tion for hiring Dragamirescu 'consid4ration and wish to poiint oat, in
addition, that he said his contacts With Gheorghiu-Dej and Maurer were as
limited as could be, and that he comomnicated with them only when it was
.necessary for the operation of his plants.	 •

Ausnit also stated that MPlAva was the only one to obtain dollars in
exchange for the property given to Russia as reparations. Ausnit further
stated that one Remus Lulu was dismissed from his job as Commercial Attache
of the Rumanian -Legation-in Washington, when he protested )1 lpzats
negotiations in the United States.

There was introduced into evidence a photostatic copy of document which
purports to be Journal No. 722 relating to the June 7, 1946 meeting of the
Council of Ministers. It is shown that it was decided on that date that
Malaxn was to accepts;2,460,0u0 in American money to be paid in two years
or less, that•foreign exchange needed for the payment shall be secured by exports
and that exports shall be made by Male= or other companies. It also discusses
certain steps looking toward cooperation with American induetries and in
that connection, provides that Rumania shall take step! with the National
Bank of Rumania for the latter to issue a letter whereby- lt obligated itself
to Malaxa at the end of two years for the unpaid balance archis claim." It
is interesting to note that GheorghlujOej endorsed thereon tawstatement
that he was not in agreement with the decision of the Comineil of Minieters.

We think that this evidence, asweil is other doCiumentai7.-ervibiance _in the
record, makes at abundently clear that the IhmtanianLgovernmentagreed to
pay Malaxa in American dollars in order that he bight 'obtainequipment Out,
side of BUnania in order to build uptuderagn bibs mills in particular and
other Rumanian industries tigeneral., •

2itle are satisfied from the evidence of racerdlhatAilaxerwas not the
 y one to have received payments for property taken nryomenda for

reparations purposes. TS should not be tonfueedaithibt:booty seised
by the Russians. As to thie,-it . is not 4tanteided'branYona,that anybody
was reimbursed.

1

4CP
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:We Oated,4041234;:net' 	 atIlhe,-,hearing.and was not subjected to

' ar.0a1)■ftelinle*S4:Thi.atitueied Vat 110.1.14 had streng'connections with the
amflanian in*Ornment'because'it 'lekhis belief that that government helped
hin . untreeselde.aseets'in - the - VniOd Steles and.becans6 he had been paid

. tha leme“Or the tate millibithe Enmanian Eegation'inillaellUgton.
,

As opposed to these allegations, we think that the evidence clearly shows
imat only that the Itualanien government was at that time a coalition govern-
ment but that it had little, if anything, to do with the unfreezing of
Maisie's assets in the. 	 States as a'favor to Malasa, since -a series
of documents mid letters introduced into the record indicate that Malaxa
was gill= expert licenses by Rumania was to buy merchandise in the United
States, endues found by the appropriate American officials dealing with
blocked assets in this country to 

T 
entiTed to the unfreezing of certain

funds which he had here.

In addition,we are satisfied that the evidence Shoes that Malaxa was not
paid the 42,460,000 in full in any 	 of currency; that it shows that he
was paid a little Elig' TEE 42,460,000 and, that this money was not paid
to him in Washington but was made available to him in installments abroad
and, furthermore, that it waa,not made available to him in American dollars
but rather In Rumanian lei 14V., This is supported not only by Malaxa's
testimány in the premises, but by documentary evidence showing that
Malaxa's representatives abroad made satisfactory arrangements with a
representative of the Joint DistributionDistribution Com 	RICommittee and the tmanian govern-
ment to turn over the lei to the Joint Distribution Committee for use in
Rumania and that the Joint Distribution Committee would make available
American dollars\and Swiss francs.-

We will evaluate all of the evidence in favor of and against Malama with
regard to his welations with the communists after we have recited additional
evidence wliieh has been presented in his behalf. 1.1p to this point, we
believe that the evidence may be tenaed to be unfavorable except in places
where we have recited Malaxa l s statements or aocumptary evidence introduced
by him.

Many of the persons who stated Malaxa was anti-nazi have also stated that he
was anti-communist. There was several affidavits, one from Paul E. Manheim,

Groza government. 	

41

1
10/ Aalaxa testified that the payments were stopped when a communist bece
TTnance minister, replacing a friendly noncommunist finance minister in L:le

6



Louisa GUnther, iho knew.NAlexa in Rumania fo*manywymarmand Ow Ma tbsz4
from Navistar 1945 =tilt* left that ceuntrylin 1946, telt:MO:1*st beigeanti.communist and never colloboratmliith th4 coneWmiete_in-Homenia or deeehere.
It is.auffioient tomato than she has testi:fit:116kt while MbeWas still in.:

..Rumania in 1946, Utlema halpedantimmlandstl , to leave that country.

Emil Rakich-testified that he ewe and spoke r4th Mali= in Eumania a dozen
times or more from the Fall of 1945 into .946j thatilaisma felt - that Rumania

; was unstable; that he:felt that MAlemMbed b.4on. lelbin the international-
sitation becauee comuutimamme three ' 	 take &or 'Humana. He testified
fn her that intlaxa was anti-ccomeuxist nd wa4 ' alwa,pi in fever Of the Western .

es,. particularly the United States

Ghilezan was called as a witness bylUeSMa. He'teatified that as Under-
Secretary, of TreaserhirCcharge of capensed and revenue of the Rumanian govern-.
meat, he had to deal with the Male= Works situation. He said thet they
were taken, over by the Rumanian : governtin 1941 and headed to a German holding
comoany, and that the. Germane Tan the factories. When the war with Germany was
over, the plants were'illiiid condition because there wee no haul man, no work was
being done the Germanagpiled Out and the pleats were dismantled because .of
fear of allied bombing. At the same time, 'the plants were supposed to do 'a
production job because . of.the Rumanian obligation to Russia.under the Armistice
Convention and Reparations Agreement. Be added that the RuSsians were constantly
pressing to arrange the Vilaxa Works situation. To'clear Up the matter, the 	 .
witness proposed that the'plants boyreturned to Melince. He testified .that no
member of the government opposed the restitution. 04w He added that Groza had told

,a./ It ka well to recall to mind that it was not until April 1, 1945 that,
physical control and possession of Malaxa t s Pvientries were returned to him,
and that this was done by the Radescu government; that the Armistice Con-
vention and Reparations Agreement Were already executed and thr'tranafer of
the Ualaxa tube mill bad already been Completely arranged 'without Yelewale
approval'. Therefore when the inddetries were returned to Malaxa, he did
not get bach his 14 inch tube mill.



him that the reasons the Russians did not oppose the reatiption is because
Stalin had tad him that the Russiane hadVormach trouble with the hurried •
nationalization of industry in Russia and the same mistakes were not to be
made again . that Stalin also told Groma to "build up your things and we'll 	 Ak
see later what will happen." The witness added "at that time the Communist
Party policy in Rumania was not for nidanalization."

Ghilezan supportedlialama l s testimony-that Russia did not pay for war booty
taken,hy its armies in BP atria. -Be added that the■prope4y which the
Rumanian government turned over to Russia as repar#,tions Isas,almost all
paid for by the Rumanians although tire own 	 complained hbout low value
placed or-tithe goods. He also statedithatt these payments helped to destroy
the Rumanian currencY.'

Ghilezan stated that Male= helped the anti-coMmunist National Peasant Party.
in Nany Ways; by giving Ghiiezan 3,000,000 lei for Nalama workers beaten by
communists'; and by contributing, even after he left Rumania, to the 1946
elections. When asked whether Malama aided and assisted the communists,
the witness replied that when Lialams saw things in Rumania getting worse, he

.asked to be sent to-the United states to seek financial help for the Rumanian
government.

-
Ghilezan confirmed Maiama l s statement that Malama refused to participate in
evaluation of his tube	 connection with its being turned over by
the Rumanian goyernment to Mesta.

Adolph A. Berle Jr., testified that the policy envisved at the Yalta
Conference was that there would be coalition governments, including the
Russians„ , so that all .parties could work together to maintain national
governments looking eventually to free elections. To accomplish this, the
United States Government then encouraged men to colloborate in communist
governments to carry out the Yalta objective. He added that men should not

-now be Stigmatized as being sympathetic with communists because they "were
endeavoring to follow the then policy of the Government which was trans-
mitted through regulardiplomatic channels as well as through regular

."	 d	 tns withdrew from Rumania, Maims was
information

He ad
	
that
 It

after
was 

he
hoped

Germa
thatia method orcooperation could be

found 
known to align hiraself with anti-communists to reconstruct an independent
RUmania.

Nicolaeladeacd wan-a witness who testified at the behest of Wilma. He
stated that Malaxamad neither a commUnist nor communist sympathizer, and
that ditiT . Radesen let ; efficej as Prime Minister, Malama, who was still in
Rums is, Made it MOO to Radeacn through a friend that IfPlawa would plate

'large soda of monerat Hadeecn t s disposal tO fight against ogannni'am. In
additton, he stateethat'after.Vithineky forced bis removal from office . he-

ebained refuge -in the BatiabLA4asetaad,Aohlle there, ftg contacted by
MA1axe who offered.torassistlWeace in his Might from R6ianit,", 	 'added

• pat Nalakkpnt-,p lealia: Of alonat.:at the disposal of one General Aldea to motet

••	 •	 -	 • -
'



•
Hadescu teetiriect that the question or restitittion.-or the Mhlaxa plants seize4
by the Rtudanian government in 1941 came up while ladeseu was Prime Minister;
that the plants were returned because ibalaxa was entitled to them under the
new constitution and because the management of the plants was so bad that they
were not turning out the goods needed to	 withtethe terms of the Armistice'.
e. 	 ,..,

Thewitness added that-Rumania tried	 giving4hethe Malaza tube Mill to
the Russians because it was essential to the Rumanian aro:Macy, but'thia Russia
inaisted.so Rumania had to comply. He, too, testified that all (reparations)
property given to Russia after having been taken from owners by Ealownia were 1
paid for by the Rumanian government. He testified that his government was
overthrown bercte actual oampensationime paid to Malaya but after the agreement
to pay was reached. He was noVeure the payment was adds but that such p*ment
would not have been a speeial'fvor byfthe coMmunists because (1). the suc6eeding
GrdAa government had in it many'commi nvistmamhers whg were also smnthers or the:.
Hadescu government and would be,eaArying out a decision previously made, and
(z) that it was "particularly eigniricent for the new communist government to
have Mr. Malaxa,reinstated in the ownership or his plants and properly compensated
because they were very eager, to increase the production so as to satisfy the
needs or their Soviet rriends, and also to comply with the term!' or the Armistice'
as wholly as possible." He, too, added thq no payment was made for war booty.

Radescu testified that to his knowledge Malexa was personally attacked by
Cretzianu and Visoianu and their group because it was a way or attacking

- Radescu, their political opponent, whom they could not attack directly.
\‘Barbu Niculescu testified that Malaxa assisted greatly in the flight o rliadescu

and Niculescu from Rumania by plane and that Malaxa is helping Radescu ight
the communists. 	 .
We believe that only two further points require comment. ?traria in connection
with Malaxai s statement that he wished to give an interest in-a business
iiterprise to be formed in Rumania to the Russians. Malaxa brought this up
in one or his affidavits which was introduced into evidence. In that affidavit
he discusses a business venture in which he tried to interest the Kaizer-Frazer
Company to construct tractors automobiles and trucks in Rumania. He stated
that sometime after 1945 he started negotiations along these lines and agreed ,. •
that as a basis for discussion, there eh ld be a mixed corporation which

elk
would lease all or part of Malaxa te recto es and in which American interests
amid have 22i per cent ownership, Helenaia tereste 55 per cant ownership
and the Russians 22i ownership. Hie■explehation for the Ruebian inclusion
in the proposed deal (which did not materialize), was that they were needed
to overcome a possible veto upon the deal	 dh they had power to .
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' ' ger the 0:amtuaiostions Ministry
• ere isas , a 'shortage of nutosobiles in that• ,

- cemtiVi	 itor Aeked. liaLivi for a car. He stated
• tPeti,Poomfoo he via endeavoring to got his wife and eon out

Of:Runaiii4=Itlireilifbe.litoirlble to *urn dem the request.
Rie insietn;that-the antaiobile was not a gift but a loan
'as to •spelk:a "Iiii . whied that intidence of the fact that the
eutShi1i.*Is-not4 . peraitil gift can be demonstrated by the
failure on the part of thi.ICLuilitry to use the car. He stated
tkuirhe later_leirisitthab that automobile and the one mentioned

'	 • in the nest	 ti

	

.p.vragst mere used 	 for the reception of Rumanian
He adgbod : that ha has not been reimbursed for this first

. automobile And he will be forced to file suit.

	

ft) . He purcluuo.	 ed'an autamoldli for Releat e use.

	

-	 -	 .
The situation concerning the jotell* and the automobile to Rumania came
about after the .grain loan matter was settled in thq United States with
aacceea. Rills was going tolloimania to reap the benefits of his successes.n
Isla= went toAlim and pointed 	 that because of the great part which he

	

.	 •
played in the grain	 -

i n*	 ,
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adviimaot . this:41itmats.04,anv#10, ,461,
int:vat:wad an hi. *Aar
2.-71aletter, than
etto, Vliord L, Therp,:sW416401140Mti
reorganisation - of the 3uiaiep Go	 't
qtat the Aires of his wife an	 in	 '4:that he maghtpierlietion
from the *manila Government o bring thou a*tot-Biaania awl thst4he -
4manina Government informet	 throughC44 intermediary thatACiedild be
agreeable if Maws transferrhdhis'assets in Rumania to the Alsan.Unt Gevern.
ment; that the negotiations dragged. on without 'access ant:tithe Ihmelnign.
Government increased its demands on each interchange of nototittielel that
after the wife mut son escaped, /Islam wanted to turn over his Rama=
assets to the Government in exchange for permissios for h70. -mprkerm'anil their
families to Leave Sammie but that,Malaxa was unwilling to do this in the
event the Department of State saw any objection to it. The letter to the
Assistant Secretary of State closes with e request or information as to
whether the Department of State perceives of any objection.

In connection with the gifts of jewelry there was presentid th eadmnce a
list of the things which were purchased. by Illawne from Cartier's in Wow York.
It is significant that the detailed list does net disclose the purchase of
any item of jewelry after Halam's wife and son escaped from Itnaania. .142/ In
that limited respect it supports his allegation in the premises. Like.
wise en emanation of the list fails-to 'disclose any item specified as

1,42/ We do not know whether Malam made ;Ubseqdeat purchases at Cartier' a.
or purchases elsewhere in this country at any time.
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containing-diasonde eithouglyeese iteie "kith contained ember and tola44.1
were so 111)013'104. Welaxsi4ioes s iot 64/te5pt to . hide the feat that he sent t
the cedillas •gatoembils for the esee reasons he seat the jewelry. We flail 1
that the 'gifts' were for the :purpose of facilitating, in accordanocwith
Bales', suggeitiatic favorable action on the nattiest for permission for thesis
persons close to him to soups from Romania. We conclude that wider these 1
circumstances the 'gifts' do not- spell out voluntary: affiliation with,the
communists.

_
Before evaluating -the evidence regarding Helame s s relations with the
communists, ire. believe it desirable to repeat that no one has alleged that
WA= was a member of any commanist parlar anywhere. The , allegations con-
caving hie' relations with the communists must, of necessity, be related on*
to the <mention Of hie possible,affiliation, as distinguished from menbership.
The issue af affiliation. centers about several situations, to wit: (1) the
$500 sent to Itragossiresch and the hiring. of Draganirescu as an
employee in the iralsma plants; .( Dragoairesou l a note handed to Ausait and
Dragordresout s affidavit before the American Vice Consul at Paris, 7rance on
January 22, 1951;(3) Maras working with Masa, the Rumanian Minister to time
United States shill Grease head of the gmernment in Rumania; (h) the
allegation that &Mau vet the only Rum:Lisa to be paid for property taken by
the Rumanian government and given to Russia as reparations; (5) he allegation.
that Malaxa was favored by being paid in American aoney and that the money was
paid to him at the Ilumanian Legation in the united States; (6) the allegation
that Malan* was favored. by the commumiste otherwise they would not have returned
his plants to him and, in connection with this, the allegation that italaxa
agreed to divide the companiation to be received for the tube mill with the
communists, and 17) the purchases of automobiles and jewelry for communists.
We will consider each of 'these issues seritiana

(1) Kele= admitted having sent $530 to Dragomirescu through an
• interned/am, It is alleged that Dragomiztecu had communist leanings

• even if he wataat, in fact,. 0, communist. Malamm, however, asserts that
he did not send' this money to Drwairesett for any ulterior purpose but

• rather because he heard .Dragomirescu was starving and in need of funds.
Se added that he need an interary toothache did not wish the
recipient -to know the lerurechf the gift in order that further requests
for mormee would not be torthmksios. Ye think that the evidence concern-
_teig the gift 10.fte4Onirasan is let'setfidient to establish affiliation
with the coseluitete::.	 - •
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-4.0teropmat or Rumania.

m it 	 Abe-- Rumanian govern-
ImartLaWik . 6:4114,Ma4ovimassent it that time. In addition,

• 4.10- -act, 4,014,icte.30 -metablion let the Rumanian Legation
was -soLtir or material part re Toteible,in any way for

• T°!.'4.119145'0140.0i--Xileamts aseetd in this country.

(4) AllegatiOns have been made that italaxa was in the
• goad 'graces or the BilkardAma communiste and, therefore,

affiliated with them,- beams° he was the only Rumanian
to be paid for propertY taken by Amnia to he turned
over to Rusks' as reparation's. W believe it ie suf-
ficient to date at this point that there is evidence
that many others. were paid and 'that, therefore, the
Montt to WEIL ind- of itself, does not show" that
he was affiliated with the r- itaratni.st party of Rumania
or Russia.
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ethlistabt tillisTedsr.tha"hart thet ell"t2lit	
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obtained. lhether faiemOsEdP10,::. _„,
of the *maim goranatilat106 :::: . . ,. ,. , ,fS At
decrees we do not know. 'It 1,11001400W. ,
wan the case. This would 1etwAritp014:610Set.

*Moe
40ch'

y
of the dianwa toul orders. It bait .apip:provirk . -7407. afmula by
1b.3.ozo,in connectioi with havincia of the dooriom„ 	.1tottoodaririt000d.
we.. such as it establish lack* soid anal ohinsator.- Ar virtu,
of his position as a rich and Proidmot indeetzioliSt, Iwo pre:be:blip

_usta in a position to obtain espetkitioup action in situ:Wens where
- others loss fortanately situated, sidgbt never succeed. Itma4 however,

is no reason why Nolaxals application for adjustment of.. status
under Section 4 of the Displaced Periono Act of 1941, As amended,
should be denied. le believe that all of the odder:Lee in the case
and the conclusions which we have reached, Notify an elder granting
the application and snob an order will be entered in the premises. •

ORDER: IT 13 =BM that the alien's application for adjustment of .
immigration status under the provisions of Section 4 of the Displaced
Persons Act of 1944, as amended, be granted.




